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BONAPARTE. 
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Tue arrival of Bonaparte olf the coast, and the new and | 
familiar point of view in which he is now contemplated by 

our countrymen, have certainly not tendéd to lessen that | 
philosophical indifference, of 4vhich we have spoken so 

often, and in which the habit of being surprised has ter- 
minated with most of us. We do not ind@ed cease'to in- 
quire, or to express a satisfaction at having our inquiries 
gratified ; bat we are prepared, with little emotion, to hear 
any thing told us however surprising; and a wonder must 
come in a veryypreternatural form indeed to produce any 
thing in the shape of a stare. What a contempt have we 
not acquired forthe petty astonishments of our ancestors ! 
We were looking #he other day into the papers of our 
old namesake the Examimer,. who wrote in the days 
of Queen Attye, and who (to speak modestly) had 
nothing in common with us but his wit. But what 
a noise does he make about Church and State, about the 
town of Dunkirk, and an attempt to stab a Lord Trea- 
surer! How insipid does all this become to an age, which 
has seen churches of every kind fall into comparative in- 
signilicance, has geen every polished eapital in Enrope 
entered in turn by the troops of one man, fds seen Kings 
and Emperors made and unmade, both from legitunate and | 
illegitimate persons, in the twinkling of an eye,—and in 
short, has been familiar with infernal machines, massacres, 
revolutions, restorations, revolutions again, and all sorts 
of great and remarkable changes ! ‘The daily events of our 
time are like the wildest dreams of a centtiry back. Dar- 

.TINEUP, the epicure, we will be bound'to say, never had 
a nightmare more oddly compounded in it's visions, than 
the sight now witnessed by the world, of Tartars lounging 
about Paris, a French. Emperor waiting our pleasure off 
the sea-shore, and the Prince of Wares congratulated 83 
having been “ twice the Saviour of Europe !’ 

But these two Personages, by a freak of fortune, were 
destined to appear togetlier in a still more singular way, 
the former as a suppliant, the latter asa disposer of him. 
Our last Sunday's Paper contained the fact of NaroLeon’s 
vurender ; and We searcely need mehtion at this time in 
tue week, that he has been for some days on board a Brix 
tush man of war off Torbay, waiting the pleasure of the 
Government as to his ultimate destination, and that he has 
lately heen sent round in the same vessel to Plymouth, in 
order, it is supposed, to hig finally setting sail for St. 
Helena: The letter hg@owrote to the Paiscr Recesr 
when he catne to the résolution of giving himself up, lias 
been published, with an’ aif of- sth hitherto un 
questioned, beth in the English and th Papers ; and 
6s i Comes before us in a more tangible shape than any of igs, and a of zoportance to all the grea Lis late proceedings, 
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Questions connected with him, as well as a very curious 
document in itself, we shall insert it in the present article, 
leaving the rest of the circumstatices related of him during 
his stay on board a ship to follow oftr remarks in a boty: 

LETTER TO THE PRINCE REGENT. * 
“ Arresse Royans,—En butte aux factions qui Civistnt thon 

pays et a linimitie des plus grand@s Puissances de \’Europe, j'ai 
termine ma carriere politique, et je vient, Comme Themistocle, 

th’asseoir sur le$ foyers du peuple Britannique. Je memets sous 

la protection de ses lois, que je reclame de V. A. R. comme le 

plus puissant; le plus constant, et le plus genereux de mes enne- 
mis, ‘s NAPOLEON,” 

“ Rovic Hicuvess,—Exposed to the factions, which distract 
my country, and to the enmity of the greatest Powers of Europe, 
I have terminated my political career, aud eome, like Themis- 

tocles, to seat myself at the Hearts of the British people: I 

place myself under the protection of their laws, atid clair it at 

the hands of your Royal Highuess a8 the most powerful, the 
most constant, and the most generous of my enemies, 

‘« N4potzon:” 

This letter, it must be acknowledged, is pithy and to 
the putpose. . We do not think Bonapanre’s Style always 
the best; but it is generally forcible; and thosé who un- 
dertake to say that he never writes or speaks any thing 
well, shew themselves ignorant of the foundation of all 

eloquence ; for great occasiGns, in a mind of any under- 
standing, produce words that are fit for then; and the 
highest authorship consists in nothing but a power of sup- 
posing such occasions, and using tle lengugge that is na- 
turil to theri. The introduction of TrHemisréenes is very 
impressive, ind on such an oceasion completely does away 
the common puetility of classical alltision, \The proceed- 
ing that’ caused it, stands out visibly and prominently as 
one of those actions resembling and recalling to mind the 
fortunes of the great men of antiquity; and the images with 
which the resemblance is coupled, the domesticity and the 
hearths, are not only among the few patlietic appeals 
which in such instances take nothing from the manliness 
of the appealer, but fall in excellently with the character 
of the nation to whom he comes. Tor the Courier and 
other papers are mistaken wheat they say that the mention 
of Turmisrocies alludes to his taking refuge at the Court 
of AgTaxXERXRS; and by the way, we Could not’ help 

smiling at the great learning and candout of our friend the 
Courier, in saying at first that there had been fio instance 
of these kind of appeals from one person who had been in 
pogsession of power to another, dod thet, when the 
arrival of Bonaparte’s letter had shewn him the con- 
trary, affecting to consider it as piece of forgetful~ 
ness and mentioning ‘THemisroéies as of it's own know- 
ledge. Of such stuff dre our common journalists mide; 
and into such criticisms are we occazionslly driven in 
order to shew what they are! These gentiemen were 
sadly puzzled with the mention of the hearths, evidently 
repeating the word: foyers with To astonishment, and 
we dare say, looking upon it as one of Bonapanrr’s 
uffectations. The truth is, as every school-bey knows, 
that the allusion ie to Tmesistocrus's taking fefuge at 
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the Court of Apaerus, King of the Molossians, whose | Rochefort ; bat every time he found himself no Jess nar 
house he entered asa suppliant, and taking the King's in- 

fant son in his arms, sat down on the hearth before the 

household gods. The taking possession of this place was 

reckoned as irresistible an appeal to hospitality with seme 

of the ancients, «5 eating bread or salt is a security for 1t 

in parts of the Kast, or flying to the altars used to be with 
the Jews and Catholics. Whether the Parsce Recent 

will think the allusion equally irresistible, is a very different 

matter. Ht will remind him perhaps of his old tutor, Dr. 

Heno.—and that is all. The Courter and the rest of 

them, who are so warm in praising the saving quahves of 
his Royal Highness, look upon it as a piece of presump- 
tion in Bonaparte to come before so ereat-a mana at all, 
or to think of comparing himself to such a worthy as 
Vursistocitrs. We do confess, that Bovapartre’'s ap- 

plication has a ridiculous air with it sometinies, when we 

think*ef it m connection with the former personage ; but 
as to Tursystocirs, the resemblance appears to us, upon 

the whole, to be a sufficiently modest and proper one in 
all respects,  Tuewistocies was an Athenian of obscure 
ecigin, who did much for his countrymen in war, and had 
soiune great, points about him; but he also had some very 

petty ones; and he was inordinately ambitions, and finally 

unsuccessful. Had he lived, in short, in these times, he 
vould very likely have’ peen just such another man #s 

Bonaparte, have been equally great in souie things and 
litle in others, have won and lost, have conquered and 
deceived, and finished with a couragebus bearing of ad- 
versity and a gempling.: to the Prince Reeexr. . 

oe a " : *. *< 

( From the Krench Papers. ) 
Pants, Jory 20—-Itis now known what answer the 

Deputies sent by the Provisions! Government. to treat for 
peace and solicit an armistiee, received from the Allied 
(‘abinet. According to an article in the ‘Vienna Court 
Crazelle, it Was as follews:— r vee 

cs *© Haguenau, July 1. 
“The Three Powers regard as an essential coudition of, peace 

wut of darable tranquillity, that Bovaparte shall be put out of a 
etate fo wouble, by any ehance, the repose of France and of 
kinrope; and after the- events whiely occurred in the montli of 
Movch last, the Allied Powers expect that: his person will be 
delivered imo their keeping. 

* Watmopen-—Capo D’Istaia—K yesnrex” 
This answer being communicated to Messrs. Laforet, 

Pontecoulant, Sebastiani, Lafeyetto, Constant. and D’Ar- 
eeasen, ily teinsmitted it to the Provisional Government. 
‘pon its coming to the ‘knowledge of Napoleon Boua- 

varie, he demanded pussports and: frigates to convey him 
t» America; Which were granted; but he was watched by 
fis former aecomplices, andthe result is known, 

Lappests, that tbe arrest of Bonaparte lias been pro- 
paced with great ability. ‘It would have been equally 
cungerons to arrest him tod soon, or to arrest him other- 
wise than-has been done.: “‘TiWwas even necessary that he 
rhould + believe @imself-at liberty, and not perceive the 
superintondanee of which de was. the object. Unable, 
vitev his.abdieation, to revew the xruggle with any hope 
a) success, hie might*wevertheless have oveasioned’ much 
minchiag, if he had falidwed ‘the advice of seme furious 
persons, “The intgvest of humanity tho required that he 
vhould be treated with great caution and address. - It was 
thus that they suececdod in-conducting lim, without noise, 
to Rochefort. He remained several days in the road, with 
a glass continually jn his hand, looking at the fatal English pow 
eruize Vhree umes he got into a 
f 
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rowly watched on the land skie:.and as it-was necessary 
is do something, he chose rather. to surrender to the 
‘nglish. 
EXTRACT FROM. TNE OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE OF THE MARITINE 

PREVECT OF RUCHEFOR', 

Rochefort, July V7, 141%. 

Monseicneur,—I have the honour of informing your Excel. 

leney, that the vessel of his Britannic Majesty the Bellerophon, 

ou board of which Napoleau Bonaparte embarked the 13-h of this’ 

manth, set sail for England yesterday, the 16:h, at one.o’ejock m 

the afternoon.—The vessel carries, besides this personage, all 
the persons whe haye attached themselves to his fate: the list is 

subjoineds they were at first distributed between “the frigates, 

Saal and Medusa, passed afterwartls in the evening of the HMith 

on board-the brig Kpervier and ihe galley Sophia; they were 

embarked in the English division commanded by Admiral sir 
Henry Hotham. F | 

Personag’s embarked ia the Bellerophon wit! 
Napoleon Konaparte. : 

Lieut.-General Cowut Bertrand, Grand Marshal of the Palace ; 

the Countess Bertrand and three childrens Lieut.-Geueral the 

Duke de Rovigo; Lieut.-General Lallemand; Marshal de Camp 

Baron Gourgaud, Aid-de-Camp of Napoleon 5 Marshal de Camp 

Nontholon ~umonvitte, idem; the Countess Monthofoun Seincu- 

ville and a child; the Count de las Cases, Couricillor of State, 

and his sou; M. de Resigny, Chef d’Escadron, Oftieer af Ord- 

nance; M. Planat, Chef d’Escadron, iden; M. Antric, Lieu- 

tendut, idem; M. Scuulta,y Chef d’Escadron; M. Pointkorshi, 

Captaid; M, Mercher, Captain , M. Maingault, Surgeon of Ne- 

Lid of the primvipal 

»oleon. ‘ 

[Here follow the names of forty individuals, composing the 

suite of Napoleon, and of the other passengers embarked with 
him. J (Signed) The Baron Bonnerory. 

REPORT TO AIS EXCELLENCY THE MINISTER OF THE MARINE, bY 
CAPTAIN DF. REGNY, DISPATCHED ‘To ROCHEFORT. 

MonsrigneuR,—I have the honour to give an account to your 
Excellency’ of the information which I have collected relative 

to the mission qn which I was d¢igpatched to Rochefort.— On 

arriving in this port on the 18th, in the morning, I learned thot 

Napoleon. Bonaparte had taken his departure for England ou 

beard the Bellerophon, Captain Maitland, en the 16th July, ot 

half-past one in the afternoou, My instructions prescribing to 
me to hold on this subject official communications with Admirai 
Hotham, commanding on the English station, 1 hastened to 
write to him, addressing to him at the’ same time dispatches from 

M? Créker, Secretary of the Admiralty of ‘Eogland, of which ! 
was the bearer. Hhese letters: were’ given-to the Admiral by 
Licaténadt Flevrian, joined with me by your Excellency. The 
result of the different communications which I had with the 
English Admiral'and (he Maritime Prefect, is, that Napoleon 
arrived at Rochefort on the 3d July, established himself ut the 

Maritime Prefecture‘up to the 8th, Pressed’ by Gen¢iul Bevker, 
who had been-charged. wiih escorting hith Glf his enibarkatren, 

and by M. le Baron de Benjefoux, the Maritime Prefect, to avetl 
himself of every occasion’ offered. by the wird’ and tide, he at 
length decided on embarking ‘in the canoes whiely atteuded ou 
him eacli tide, and repaired, at tei clock<in the evening, on 
board the Saal, and ordered his stite to be distributed ou board 
this frigate and the Meduse.: On the morning.of the) he dis- 
embarked on the Isle of Aix, aud v its fortifications. Oa 
the Oth the winds were favourable for- getting out, bat the 
Euglish cruizers aud the moon-light. left ‘the frigates but Fite 

hope af escaping, From the 10th to the Ith Bonaperte 
Geuerals Savary and Las Cases on board the’English vessel P- 

lerophon on a fz of tracé.o They reternedop the Litha, Betw eee 
the llth and the 12th Napoleon learned from dus brother Joseph 

the dissolution of the Chambers and the ‘entry of the —*" 

Up to this mement Bonaparte had oftca aunounere b's Pn af 
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on that the Chambers would recall him, whether he thus 

wished to impose on the Authorities who surrounded him, or 

really entertained the hope. Ou the 12th he descended on the 

[land of Aix with his suite and his baggage; and on the night 
tetween the twelfth and thirteenth two half decked long boats 

errived there from La Rochelle. It appears that Napoleon had 

caused them to be purchased in the intention of embarking in 

opinl 

them, and endeavouring to gain by favour of the night a Danish 

snack, with which, it is supposed, he had been in treaty, and 
which was to look for him at thirty or forty leagues out at sea. 

Jt is not known why he did net avail himself of these dispositions ; 

tiey, undoubtedly, appeared too hazardous to him. In the 
night between the 13th and 14th he repaired on board the French 

brig l’Eperviers and on the evening of the 14th General Becker, 

«ho had been sent on a truce to the English station, having re- 

turned, Napo'eou ordered his suite and bis bagrare to be em- 

barked on board the Epervier. On the morning of the 15th, this 
vessel was perceived setting sail, with a flag of truce, towards | 
the Admiral’s ship; the state of the sea not permitting him to 

approach rapidly, the English transports came to meet him, and 

transported the passengers on board the Bellerophon. In thi 
circumstance, Lieutenant de Vaisseau Jourdan, commanding the 

Ppecvier, conceived it his duty to demand, and obtained, from | 

the Captain of the Bellerophon, a written attestation of the 

transfer of Bonaparte on board this vessel.—The same doy a 
frigate of the station made preparations for sviling for Pucland. 
On the J6th, the Bellerophon sailed at half-past. one, afternoon, 

‘Yhe nature and direction of the wind which has since prevailed, 

does not permit us to suppose that he can arrive off the coast of 
England before the night between the 19th and 20th. On the 
ith the Maritime Prefect’of Rochefort addressed to the troops 

and marines under his orders a Proclamation, announcing the 
return of his Majesty to Pari« with the acclamations of the inhs- 
bitants, and prexeribed the white cockade to be worn, &c. Your 
Excellency will find subjoined the copy of a letter, addressed by 
Napoleon to the Prince Regent of England, which must bave 
reached his Royal Highness by means of the English station.—I 
entreat, &c,—The Captaine de Frigate, Hi. De Reeny. 

( Moniteur. ) 

All persons who, during these fifteen years, have had oppor- 
tunities of observing Bonaparte in moments of difficulty, are con- 
vinced that he is totally destitute of that firmness of soul, that 

mental courage, which is far more rare and more éstimable than 
the courage which 1s requisite for a mere soldier in the field of 
battle. There is not the least doubt that-this great man com- 
p'etely lost his head on the 18th Brumaire, and in the battles of 

Marengo, Essling, Léipsic, and Waterloo. Authentic details 
conceraing his resideuce at Rochefort, and particularly his con- 
duct on board the Bellerophon, fully demonstrate that this. de- 
spot, so proud and unfeeling iu prosperity, is in adversity a 
vulgar and pusillanimous being. Ip vain officious friends, con- 
silering the resources which he possessed for dying free and in- 
dependent, seemed by anticipation to trace his conduct. He is 
rot Hannibal or Themistocles, nobly preferring death to slavery— 
but Perseus, the last King of M cedonia, humbly begging his 
life, aud giving the judicious Plutarch occasion to say, ** He 
clearly proved that he had other vices still more mean and base, 

namely, the want of heart and fear of dying, in consequence of 
which he deprived himself of the commiseration of others, the 
only thing of which fortune geanct deprive the wretched when 
they have courage.”—-Gazalt: de France. 

Like Persons, Bonaparte’s first concern was to save his lift. lits reiterated iustances on this subject havé caused bis com- 
panions in misfortune to’blush for him, and exeites inthe English 
: ois “a they hnve not endenvoured to divsembie. He 
Tetended to draw up @ sort of Capitulation; his paper wes re- tured to him without being read; he turned pale, and began to 

weep bitterly. Gazette de Prence. 
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(From Tuesday's London Gazette.) 
Admiralty-O fice, July 25, 1815. 

Extract of a Letter from Captain Maiand, of his Majesty’s ship 
JeHeraphon,-te John Wilson Croker, Esq. dated in Basque 
Roads, the 14th instant:— 

For the information of my Lords Commissioners of the 
Admiralty, I have to acquaint you that the Count Las 
Casses and General Allemand this day came on board 
his Majesty’s ship under my command, with a proposal 
for me to receive on board Napoleon Bonaparte, for the 
mirpose of throwing himself on the generosity of his 
Royal Highness the Prince Regent. Conceiving myselt 
authorised by their Lordship’s secret order, I have acceded 
to the proposal, and he is to embark on board this ship 
to-morrow morning. That no misunderstanding might 
arise, 1 have explicitly and clearly explained to the Count 
Las Casses, that T have no authority whatever for grant- 
ing terms of any sort; but that all I can do ts to convey 
him and his site to England, to be received in such 
manner as his Royal Highness may deem expedient. 

(From the London Daily Papers.) 
Persous from Loadon and from other parts are flocking dower 

to Plymouth, though they know that Bonaparte is not expected 
to land, and that they cannot go on board the Bellerophon; but 

i they can row in boats round the vessel, and can occasionally 

catch a glimpse of hm. He is the greater part of the day in the 
stern gallery, either walkiug backwards and forwards with his 
hands behind him, as he is represented in some of the pictures in 

the print shops, or surveying the shippiug and the shore through 

a giass. la general he keeps alone, Berirand and Lallemand., re- 
maining at some distance behind hun. Occasionally he beckons 
to one of them to poiut out something to him, or to make some 

observation. He then walksoa alone. Capt Maitland is more 
frequently with him than any one of ris suite, and he pays him 

great attention. Jie is 1a good health. As usual he passes but 

a short time at his meals, and drinks but blitule wine. Le is said 

to drink regularly to the health of the Prince Regent. Coffee is 
frequently served up to him on the deck, and when he first came 

uear the land about Torbay, be is reported to have exclaimed,—- « 

* Enfin, voila ee beau pays!” (atiength, here is this fine country 1) 
adding, that he had uever seen it except from Calais snd Bou- 
logne, when the ouly patuts that could be seen were the white 
and bold rocks about Dover. He is plainly dressed, in genezal 

in a green coat, without any decorations, and a cocked hat. 
On board the Bellerophon, Bonaparte still played the Kmperer. 

Capt. Maitland shewed him his own cabin, and said be should 

have the whole of it, except one corner, whieh the Captaio said 
he would close in for hisown bed. Bonaparte said he must have 
the whole to himself, which the Captain politely yielded; and 

shortly afierwards Nepoleon invited him to dinner. , 

EXTRACTS OF A LETTER FROM AN OPFICER OF HIS MAIFEeTY’s suIP 
CYRUS, DATED BASQUE ROADS, JULY 1fi, 1615. 

July 1%.—At one P.M. passed near to her and the Slaney. Bel- 

lerophon telegraphed us, “ Keep close off Balaine Light liouse : 
Bonaparte is here endeavouring to escape. Examine every de- 

scription of vessels closely for him. Ihave two of his Generals, 
who have asked for the frigates to pass.”——At three P.M. saw a 
brig coniing out of the Breton passage; chased her for twelve 

hours, and foand ber on American without passengers, who told 
us that he had nodoulst but that Bonaparte was at Rochefort, 
b tit was not publicly kuown at the place be had left (St. Mar- 
tin’s, Isle Rhrd ‘ . 

July 13.—At half-past one P.M. saw the Bellernplion and Sie- 
ney some distance to leeward, with flags of truce at their mast 
heads, and a chasse maree with a similar flag, so thet we had 

littie duubt of Napoleon having surreddered, or being at leust 1 
gociating for that purpose, , 

July 14.—The Superb, Admiral Hotham, directed us to aneho 
within the Breton Pexsage, the more effectually to blockade it, 
and then passed on to Barque Roads .o join the Bellérophon,  ~ 
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July 15.—The Slaney passed us, and telegraphed, ¢* lor Lng- 

land with important dispatches.” 
“Jaly 16.—We were recalled to this place, and found theD1s- 

TURBER oF THE Worn, whom we had been so anxious!y looking 

for, safe on board the.Rellerophon,.. He was just returning to the 

Jatter ship from breakfasting on board the Superb wit); the Ad- 
iniral, who ordered the yards io be manned as a mark of respect.—We 

passed glose to the Bellerophon several times: . Capt.. Maitland 
told us, ** | have got Bonaparte on board.”—Napoleon stood ex- 
posed at full length on the gangwuy, about twenty yards dis- 

to survey us, and we in return examiued him, as you may 

He was dressed in 

—_—- ~<-_———— 

tant, 

Le assured, with minute and eager atténtion. 
a green uniform coat,with two epaulets and a red collar—a broad 

red sash oyer his shoulder—a large star on the left breast—white 
waistcoat, pantaloons, boots, and a large cocked hat with the tri- 

coloured cockade. I hiiew the figure and face instantly; it 

was impossible for any one, who had ever examined the linea- 
ments with attention, to mistake them. Bertrand, Savary, 

T/A'lemand, and others, were with him. He first sent 6ut 
ts Captain Maitland for permission to proeged to America in 

the frizates, which was refuse?; but an offer made of referring 

him, if he ¢ame out, to the Adiniral. He then asked for a brig, 

and afierwar's for a schooner—requests equally inadinissible. 

Afterwards hé fotmed the’plan for going in two chasse marees 
out of the Breton Passage in the night, and being informed that 

his ship would intercept him, he replied, ** He would try, for 

we would’ nt siiepectssach small vessels.” ‘This determination 
was altered, probably, by reflecting, that if taken prisoner he 
would have tio claim on our generosity, while by throwing him- 

éclfinto otr power, there might at lenst be some hope in setting 

tip such “a claim. He then surrendered, afier threateniag to 
force his yastage.-On board the Belleroplion he seerhed to 
think himself Emperor, taking possession of Captain M.'s cabin, 
and shortly afterwards inviting him to dinner. Whew he weut 
‘on bourd the Saperb this mornmg, Bertrand first ascended the 
giilé; and was infroduced to the Admiral; ‘Napoleon followed. 

«¢ Phe Emperor,” said Captain M. Napoleon bowed to. the 

‘Admiral, withont farther ceremony, “walked’‘into his cabin, and 
sent hisc contpl ments that he would be fiad to speak with him?! 
Nothing ‘etcapes his notice ; his eyes are in every place, and on 
every object, from the greatest to the mest Minute. 
diately asked an explanation | ‘of the rapes, blocks, masts, and 

yards, dud alithe neatienery of the ship. He sent for the Boat- 

‘ships. 

‘exemined thé dies, &c. &e. and expressed ‘Himself highly pleased. 

rogue.—In ediv ending with the Adniiral, he seid, + I have giyen 
mf: self ap id the English’; ‘bat 1 Would not have dont so to any 
‘other Of the Allied Powers. Th surbehdering to” any of them, I 
should be subjett'ts the caprice tind’ wil! ‘of an’ individeab: in 
sulbmittne to the Exytish, 1 plate myself at “the yoeray: afi a 

nerd = £°.", ”- On Roard the Retxrophou. 7 
By entne passengers who came ia the: Bellerophon it appears, 

that Boiiaparte was quite at ‘hiF ease’ on board ‘that slvip 3 took 
posse is} ot Ofte Captain's cabin, sans ceyemonie, ovited the offi- 

present state of things ; said it was impossibld fo&the Bourbons 
. fe govern Feaute, anid that Nepoicon H. would very soow be re- 
called to the ihrone; that Fouche was ce ass, and: totally unfit 
for the office assigned'to hiss. He acknowledged that Eegiaud 
aidne hod: opined, alt his grand plans, and that but for her he 
Ailes 0 ye Leda Esmporor of ‘the-East as well as of. the West, He 

1 6it the op und quartét deck, couversed with: the bea. 
great gaiety dnd unvbricere. Iw sh Shad ft is 

Saige # Child aod Champion of Jagobihism,” thet be- 
? 

aad. 

* lhe tae 3 

Ile imme- 

sivain,’ ‘toh iiéstion him; that officer always fitting out the I’rench, 

‘tle Fequested the Marinew to'pass in veview before him, 

Tle enqutved into the situation of the seamen, theit fay, prize- 
money, cloth e&, food, tohacéo;, &e. and when told of their being 

supp! ter hy a Purser or Commissery, asked if he was-not a 

é, nation. ”— Adieu. re, | 

cers of the ship to Ais table; talked with great fréedom.on the, | politics more, * The Army whieh t 

THE EXAMIN ‘ER. 
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fore they arrived in ‘Torbay he was considered by all on board as 
a devilish good feliow. 

His Majesty s ship ‘Bellerophon, July 24. 
On the 14th, while at anchor about three miles from the 

enemy’s frigates, we perceived_a flag of truce agajn in the morn- 
ing, on board of which were the Count De Lascasses, and 

Lieut.-Gene ral Count L’Allemand, Aide-de-C amp to Napoleon. 
Afier being some hours on board they departed, and 1 then 
learned, that probably we would have the ‘satisfaction of ro- 

ceiving the Ex- Emperor. In the evening another flag of truce 
came out, on board of which was De Lascasses and General 

Gorgaud, also Aide-de-Camp to Napoleon, with two of his } Pages, 

and part of his baggage. We now became pretty certain of see- 
ing him. Captain Maitland dispatched the Slaney immediately 
with this imporfant intelligence, and with General Gorgaud o1 on 

board, with a letier from Napoleon to the Prince Regent, direct 
to England. The following morning at day-light, ‘we perceived 
a brig and a schooner working out of Aix Roads. ‘Th 

dispate ‘hed the boats to them, and in the space of an hour the 

First Lieutenant, Mr. Mott, retorned i in the barge, accompanied 

by the ‘* once great Ruler of ha}f ‘the W orld,” with Lieutenant- 
General Count Bertrand, Sayary, (th e Duc de Rovigo), General 

Count Montholon, the Countesses ‘Bertrand and Monthol: n. 

When he came on the quarter-deck, he said, in a firm and cer- 

tainly dignified manner, in French, to Captam Maitland, 

come to'claim the protection of your Prince and of your Tews.”—~ 

1 observed his person particularly, a and din deseribe him thus :— 

He is about 4 feet 7 wches in height, very strongly made, and 
well-proportioned; Very broad rand déep chest; legs and thig! 
proportioned with ofeat symmetry and streng wilt a small, ror a, 

His‘countenance is sallow, and as it wer: 

Capt ary 

6¢ I am 

and handsome foot. 

deeply tinged by hot climates; but the most commanding air I 
His éyes grey, and the fost piercing that you cau 

His ‘glance, you fancy, searches into your inmost 
thoughts. “His hair dark brown; and no appearance of grey. 
His features arc handsome now, and when younger he must have 
been a very handsoihe man. He is rather fat, and his belly pro- 
tuberant, but he appears’ active notwithstanding. His step and 
demeanour altogether commanding: ‘He laoks about 45 or 46 

years ofage. In fact he is very like the pi icture exhibited of bh 
in the Adelphi, and also several of the prints. He is extrem ly 

curious, and bever passes any thing remarkable in the ship \ 
out immediately cle manding its use, end inquiring minutely into 

the manneg thereof, He also stops and asks the Officers divers 
questions relative tortlieti inte they have been in thie service, whet 
actions, &e: 5 and he catised‘all of ns to be introduced to him the 

first day he eame on board. He lias also asked several questio 
about the Aparines, particularty tlrosé who appea red to have be 
some tune, in. the service, and about the wafrant officers, mic- 

shgpmeén, | Seamen, &e, He’ was bat @ short time on board whe 
he asked ‘that the boatwain might be sent for, in order that ! 
might Idok at hin, and was very inquisitive as to the nature 

his duty. He dresses in’ green uniform, with red facings, ai 

edged with red, two p! lain gold epaulettes, ‘thie lappiels of the 

‘coat. cut round and turned back, white waistcoat and breeches, 

and mil{iary boots and spriks| the Grand Cross of the Leéyiou 
Honour on hy Jeft breast, Wg -p rofésses hiv intention (if be 
allowed to. Jeside. in “England) to adopt ‘the "English custons 
and m magners, and declares that’ be will never meddle wir! 

! Paris, and whited wii) 

others on the Loite, wanted him to Jois: thert Hind” resume fis 

‘title, which he refused: to da.” He declares that uot another 

* goutle de sang” lib il: be” sired! on. hisiecount.’ Fortunate, }'- 

deed, it "would have been if he reallhad been of this opin 
some years back.-Fhis followers stith¢reat iim with the gres'«' 

ever saw. 

imagine. 

f 
; 

" 
' 

‘réspec t, not one of them, not even the Duke of Rovigo bin if, 

ever speaking to him. without being “uneovered the whole (™” He does not appear out until} hali-pastsen, thongh he rises 650"! 

seven. He breakfasts in the French fashion at eleven, and # 
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ot ix. He spends most ofthe day alone in the-after-cabin,-and | Brun's-house, .amd-xeguestedMarshat Souit-toxrepair to 
. ’ . | ws , } , . * re stfer? . . . 

reads a ereat deal. He retires to bed about eight. He has not L Mende, winder thaix escort...« I Le hesitaied tor some,me- 

ET 

tarterly been much on the quarter deck.—Tlis suite is composed | ieD's, but atlepath sot for Ward, and eudeavoured tospre- 
d appears te be. fine and PYeH) on his escort to, let him exeape,.. The Sub-prefeet ot 

Mende and the Receiver-general wero sent to the Slarshal 
jon the Mth July; there he is;to. await the. orders of 

of fitty persons.—General Bertran 

f:ithful soldier. - He has never abandoned Napoléon: inchis ad 

versity or prosperity. He was at Mibu with him, and, Pbelieve, | ieee 

intends accompanying him (if permitted) wherever his destina- Pee eee His Niaiosty “the WiBac WERDISS “hoa 

tion may be. It was ghis Officer who constructed the brydge over } 5. “ dp DS siti: eet) me : sinuperor Qt yeaa waa, 

; , re i he a ; the day before yes terday, a private conference of nearly an 
the Danube, from the. isle de Loban, whieh Saved the F rench feciir vith ho K a . ‘ . aren, 

aniny after the battle,of Axperue, Madame Bertrand, I believe, | ~ We ai camaredie that the principal conditions. of the 
was born tn Marfimque Of deialh parents ang te maiden name itreaty, whichis definitively to, establish .the peace. ef 
was Dillon. ~ She ts extremely pleasant and affable, and greatly Nurope, are niready settled. ‘Che territory’ of: France’is 

attach. d.to Napoleén’s interests.—The Duc de Kovigo is a very } ty je left entires ac it was fixed by the Treaty of Paris. 
tine looking man, about 50, with a countenance expressive of | France will have to pay for the expense of the’ war! i con- 
superior talents. —De Lascasses isa little fellow, about five feet tribution in four years, and the Allied troops are to beirit, 

one inch, very clever. He is the author of the Historical Atlas, | on the 25th of August next, to evacvate the French ter- 

which EF suppose you have seen.—L’Allemand is considered an | ritory, with the exception of some corps, which*aré to 
exerlient Officer, and commanded the light infantry of the Impe- | continue there so long as may be déemed necessaty- for the 

rial Guard in the Battle of Waterloo.” matntenance and sold establishment ‘of the public tran- 
Torbay, July 26. quillity. 

The Bellerophon, Capta'n Maitland, sailed this morning about A private letter from Mons, dated the 14th inst. coh- 

five Celock for Plymouth, with Bon‘parte and suite. On board | tains the following particulars: — 

the Slaney sloop is Mershal Baron Gourgon. Never was such a “It is only within these four days that the busivess of intér- 
a ON . ’ rine the bodies whieh strewed the field of battle of Mont St. Jean sig x d in- Torbay before. ‘There are gentlemen ar os ; er 

ight exhibited in ) 6 Vand | was finished, Several thousands of carriages had been put in 
ladies from 30 to 70 miles distance and upwards come this morn- requisition in the department of Jemappes for this operation. At 
ines; never was such a concourse of people seen. the end of ten, twelve, and fifteen days, there were jount_ameng 

FXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM DARTMOUTH, JULY 26, the dead agreat number of wounded, who, from hunger or mad- 
ness, had torn with their teeth the carcasses of men and horses. as alongside his Majesty's ship Bellerophon last evening ‘ 7 

| was alongs ’ vi P B > P tk , "| When I say from madness, I use that term because they were 
and I saw Bonaparte very distinctly. Bonaparte walks the deck actually men wounded and dying, who when they were picked 
till six o’cloek, at which time he retires to dine. He shows him- ‘yp cried, Vivel Empereur! Long live the man who brovelit’us 
self frequently to the spectators round the ship, and on retiring | }iither to be slaughtered, who left: us behind him in his flight, 
he pulls off his hat. He appears often looking at the people with without caring whether we were dead or dying! Long live the 

. . . . on ; 9 ; , i ?v ’ . ’ ; ‘ , his eye glass, and his picture, which appeared in London about man without pity, without feeling, who lett us to expire slow! y 
; . lik Chi i on the field of battle, without moennaneg us to the attention 

two months since, 16 an exact likeness ol lim. e wore a dark or humanity of a y one, while the wounded of the other armies 

green coat, with red collar, buttoned close, cocked hat, two | were collected with such care and anxiety.” 

epaulets, light nankeen co'oured breeches, and siik stockings} = A Journal has given an incomplete and incorrect list of 
the same colour. Every person on the quarter-deck, both French | ¢he responsible Editors of the Newspa ers, Who have just 

aud English, remain with their hats off when he is on deck. | heen appointed by the Minister of the General .Police, 
This, Mr. Editor, I did not like to see; it hurt the feelings of all They are-— 

te see so much humility towards him. ‘The Bellerophon set sail M. Couchery, for the Journal des Debats. 

for Plymouth by four o’clock this morning, and long ere this is M. Manuel, for the Journal de Paris, 
Patt . M. Cheron, for the Gazette de France. 

> > vv ‘ v 9 ~ > l= ** 9 * +e there. He reads the English Newspapers, but appears after M. Mutin, for the Quotidienn’. 

wards very serious, n@ doubt not liking their contents. He, I M. Aucer, for fhe Journal General de France. 
ain told, dreads the idea of going to St. Helena, and is very much M. Jay, fer the dndependent. : 
afraid of being sent to that island, M. Aruault, for the Theo» 

. M. Peuchet, for the Journel de Commerce. 

: ene, oe ee Baraing. M. Davrigny, for the Jeurnal des Campagnes and the Narratgur. 
The Bellerophon has just anchored here from Forbay, having M. Pellone, for the Yellow Dwarf, the Green Divarf, the Journal 

Bonay arte and his attendants on board. He is flanked on a!! | dey Dames, and the Censeur des Censeurs. 
sides, by different ships of war, and a guard of boats, day and 
night, to prevent any possible communication, ‘which mig)it 
“ corrupt good manners.” es 

Portsmouth, July 27. 

Iv tine, there is no publication, down even to the 
Petites Affiches, but has its responsible Editor for the 
articles inserted, aa 

Juny 22,—The day before yesterday Madame Letitia 
One Captain, one Lieutenant, and 40 men, of the Royal Artil- Fesch, widow Bonaparte, left Paris. An officer 19 uUNl- 

lery, in barracks im this town) ‘received orders to hold them-| form, and another person in plain clothes, accompanied 
selves in readiness for embarkatidn, itis said, as part of a guard | her.—Madame Hortensia Bonaparte, and Madaine de 
\o take Napoleou Bonaparte t& the Island of St. Helena. aaa eee ge 

FOREIGN INTELIIGENCE. 
—_— 

FRANCE. | 

i‘jahaut-Souza, have received orders to quit the country. 
Orders have been sent to Mendeto allow Marshal Soult 

to continue his journey. It 1s said that he is on-his way 
to lis mother’s, at St..Amand, in the department of ‘Tarn. 

We are assured, thatthe fortress of Befort, in Alsace, 
Panis, Jury’ 20.-——Marshal Soult has-arriyed at Mal-| has been taken -by the Austrians after three assaults, very 

zieu, at the house of General Brun; ~The authorities estab- | destructive to both sides, 
lished at Mende deputed M.'de Chambrun’ to cal! on the Some of the responsible Editors of the Journals have, it 
Marshal, to enguire his motives for visiting the Barracks, | is suid, refused to aceep i : t the office, aon eon the 
which he protested arose.from his attachment to the } , | name of M. Pelleue, named for the Ye . It is 

Some of ;the| stafed also, thatthe, poppeieiors eral to remonstrete e | 
and asserted the purity -of his attentions, ; 
Royal Volunteers bei suspicions of the Marshal's fidelity, | against this 

Notional Guards in ieleieniene ai sible for their: end Fi” Reriieiie collected about 200 | 
Saugens, who on the following night surrounded: General 

+ oe 7 OMT mt % ¥ ’ + ow’ : 
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Many well-known individuals have recelved orders to 
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THE 
“quit Paris.—It seems that the Military School of St. Cyr 
13 to be immediately suppressed. General Becker, who 
accompanied Bonaparte to Rochefort, has returned to 
Paris.—M: Murat in a few days is about to embark at 
Toulon, to proceed to England. —Gaczette de France. 

They say that Bonaparte wrote from Rochefort the fol- 
lowing Jetter to the Prince Regent of England :—~ 

“ Rovat Hieunzss,—Lxposcd to the factions which divide 
my country, and to the engiity of the great Powers of Europe, I 
have tefmyuated iny political career, and 1 eome, like Themis- 
tocles, to throw myself upon the hospitality (m’assoier sur le 
Soyer) of the British People. [claim from your Royal Highness 
the protection of the laws, and throw mysclf vpen the most 
powerful, the most constant, and the most generous of iny 
eneinies.” 

The King of Sardinia, under date of Turin, June 27, 
orders all the French who have entered lis kingdom since 
1792, to withdraw within twenty days. ‘Those are ex- 

. cepted who inhabit with the consent of the King. 
Jury 23.—This day the Kuglish and Hanoverian army, 

_ stid to be 70,000 strong, are to he reviewed at Neuiily.— 
The corps de armie of » ng Lecourbe has joined the army 
of the Loire, which will also be swelled ina few days by 
the troops of Marshal Suchet and Gen. Lamargue. 

The Gazette Officielle contains, among other ordon- 
nances, one relative to the National Guards d’ e/ite, order- 
ing all the battalions raised in the different departments 
since the 20th March to be dismissed, and the conserrpts 

' of 1815, who have been placed in these chosen battalions 
(d’ elite), to return also to their homes. ‘There is another, 
ordering all the officers and soldiers of the corps francs to 
return to their homes, and that those who do not obey 
shall be ee and, brought betore Councils-of W ar, 
and punished according to law. yes 

Jory 24.—Brest is very tranquil: the troops and inha- 
bitants are animate with the best spirit. ‘The hoisting of 
the white flag on the forts and in the road was aceompa- 
nied by a salute of 100 pieces of cannon. r 

Phe town of Nismes retarned on the 16th to its Dbedi- 

neg = 

ee ee - eee 

‘ oneetd the King, notwithatanding the resistance of the | 
reriment of Chasseurs, which occasioned some disorder 
and alarm. 9 eee sn 

On Saturday evening, two persons who wore red pinks 
promenaded among numerous groups: collected on the 
terrace of the Thuileries; Several of the National Guards 
on duty requested them to lay aside these flowers. «They 
obstinately refused. ‘The Guards then arrested them, and 
carried them out of the Garden amidst the acclamations of 
all the spectators... = of > [02 7% 4 ce eed 
“'Phe Empcror of Russia, dressed ia a Prossi¢n uniform, 

and accompanied with a.numerous and brillant Staff, vi- 
sited Marshal Giucher on Friday last,.at his residence, rue 
de Bourbon, Hotel de University of France. ‘The visit 
took place at one o'clock, "The Emperor remained about 
ten minutes’ with the Marshal, and on leaving the hotel 
svas saluted with loud acclamations, | pa eg 

The Bourdeaux Papers did not arrive yesterday. On 
the 10th thet town was still under the military government 
of General Clangel. } Quarrels had frequently occurred be- 
tween the military and-the inhabitants.’ The theatres had 
been slut forthree days. - «|. iy nat 

Lieut.-General Pernety, the bearer of the snbmission of 
the army of the’ Wasterg Pyrenece,is arrived at Paris.— 
It is otilt. beliewed that the Treaty between the Allied So- 
verejgos andthe iting will soon appear.—The mails are 

tablished on all the roads of France.—-Sevorel soldiers 
onging to the old guard eutered Puris, yesterday, with 

jes of Vive te Tice! per 
Murat is always at the estate of Gen. J.aliemand, near 
oulon. He bax demanded passports from Gen. Perrey- 
iond, who comniands there, but they were refused bim. 

nt, by way of passing the time,. amuses himseli with 
playing and pistol fring. clan 

EXAMINER. 
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Toulouse has not yet -been able to hoist the white flac 
Terror and the tri-coloured flag are still kept up at 
Avignon. 

Jury 25.—Yesterday, at eight in the morning, the troops 
of Great Britain, tle Netherlands, Brunswick, Saxony 
Nassau, cavalry, artillery, and infantry, assembled aloie 
the avenues of the Champ-Efysees and Neuilly, from the 
Place Louis XV. to the bridge of Neuilfy. ‘They were 
drawn up on thé leff of the causeway, arid in the Opposite 
alleys on the same side. At ten o'clock the Allied Sove- 
reigns entered the Palace of the Elysee Bourbon; accom- 
panied by the Princes and followed by their Staff 

‘They ‘Ten thousand Austrians have arrived at Autun: 
belong’ to the armv descending the Symplon,’ which js 
100,000 strong. his army advances rapidly on the 
Loire, to prevent that of Prinee Mckmuhl from ascending 
that river, and to force ‘it to fall back. By this means 
Burgundy will be reheved from an army, the intentions of 
which inspire no confidence, ‘and which, while protesting 
snbmssion to the King, acts not the less without his or- 
ders, and in an entire independence. aed 

ARMY OF TILL LOURE.—ORDER OF THE DAY. 
| ay, 8 Kaubourg d’ Orleans, July 16. 

Sotpreps,—I communicate to you, by an Order of the Day, 
the submission which the Generals and Officers of the Army of 
which the command is confided to me, have made to the Govern- 
mentof Louis X VIE. His to you, Soldiers; to complete this sub- 
mission by your obedience ; hoist the white cockade and colours. 

i demand from you, L know, a great sacrifice ; we have all been 
counected with these colours for these twenty-five years ; but the 
interest of our country commands this sacrifice. © 1 am ineapable, 
Soldiers, of giving you an order which shottld not’be founded on 
these sentiments, or which should beat Variance with honour. 
Last ye x, under similar circum-tances, the Government of our 
country having changed, 1 defended Hamburg and Marburg in 
the last moment, in the name of Louis XVILL listening then, as I 
do now, only ta‘the interest of our country. Al! my country- 
men have applauded my condiet; a fine army hasbeen preserved 
to France; not a soldier has ‘quitted his canis knowtng that he 
serves his country whatever be ita government, and that an army 
cannot deliberate. Soldiers! Continue the same conduct; de- 
fend.our unhappy country in the hame of Loars XVHL; ths 
Monarch and ali our countrymen will thank us for its we shall 
make commen cause witl those brave Vendeans who have just 
xiven usa touching example, declaring that they would anite 
with as to combat the enemies-of France, and yon will have, be- 
sides, preserved to your country a numerous and brave army. | 
expect from you the same spirit of discipline of which you have 
given proofs since your departure froin Paris, e FFs 

The Marshal commanding in Chief the armies of the Loire and 
the Pyrennees.. 4 Prixce D'Eeckmvuat. 

; ORDINANCES OF. THE KiNG, 
Lours, by the Grace of God, King of France and. Navarre, (o 

. all tlyose who shall see these presents, health :— 
An aceoynt has been rendered te us that several Members ct 

the Chamber of Peers have accepted, seats in a soi disant Chaln- 
ber of Peers, named and assembled. by tre man who had usuryicd 

the power in our States, since the 20:h March, until our return 
into the kingdotp.. [tis beyond a doubt that Peers of France, 
until.they are rendered heredifary,shave been able aad may give 
in their resignation; fog in that, they. onby dispose of interests 
that are purely personal to them, It ts equally evident, that the 
acceptanee-of functions incompatible with the dignity with which 
one ts inyested, supposes, and carries with it rhe resignation o! 
that dignity, and in consequence the Peers who are’ ti the situe- 
tion above-mentioned, have really abdicated their rank, and 
have in fact resigned the Peerage of France.—For these causes 
we have ofdered, bud do order, what follows: .., 

Art. L. Ave no longer part.of the Chunber of Peers the under- 
mentioned »—Counts, Cleingnt de Ris, Colchen, Cornudes, d’Abe- 
ville. -Marstal Duke of Dantzi¢.—Couuts, de Croix, Dedeley 
d'Agier, Dejoan, Fabre de Aude, Gessendi, Laeepede, Latour 
Meubourg.—Dnkes of Proslin, -Plaisanee.-Morshals Duke o! 
Elehingen, Albufera, Cornegliano, Trevise.+Counts de Barrel 
oe of Tours), Botssy d’ Angias,— Duke, de Cadore.— 

counts, de Canclaux, Cassabienca, de Montesquion, Pontecou 

£ 

Ja Segar, Valence, Belh Png ete Rs Mae ¥ be excepted however from thé above diepos:tion 
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those who shall paste 
the soi-disent Chamber of Peers, to which they had been ealied ; 
they taking upon theurelves to make that justification in the 

month following the publication of the present Ordinance. 

Castle of the Thuttlenes, 24th Jaly, and 2ist’of our reuen, 
(Signed) Lat is. 

Prince TALLEYRAND. 
Lovuts, bv the grace of God, &e. 

Wishing, by the punishment ofan attempt without example, 

bat ¢raduating the punishment and limiting the nnorher of the 

euilty. to concniate the interest of our people, the dicnity of our 
crown, and the tranquillity of Europe, with what we awe to 

justice ad tire entire seetrity of all the other citizens without 
distinction :——~We haveteciared and-declare, ordered aud otder, 

what follows: 

Articte L~—The Generals and Officers who have betrayed the 

Kine before the 23d-of Merch, or who have attacked Franee and 
the Governnsat with arms in their hands, and those whe bt 
viclence havé obtained possession of power, shall be arrested 
cad carcied before the competent Councils of War, in their re- 
dnective Divisions, vize—Ney, Labedloyere, the two Lallemands, 
Drouvet drt ny Lefebvre Desnotettes, Ameilh, Brayer, Gills, 
Mouton Duvernet, Grouchy, Clausel, Laborde, Debelie, Ber- 
trand, Drouet; Cembrone; Lavalette, Rovigo. 

2. The individuals whose names follow, viz.— 
Soulf, Alix, Extelmans, Bassano, Marbot, Felix Lepelleticr, 

Boulay de la Meurth, Mehoe, Fressinet, Thibsudeau, Carnot, 
Vandamme, Lamarque, Loban, Harel, Perc, Barrere, Arnault, 
Pommerenil, Reenauit de St. Jean dAngely, Arrighi (Padua), 
Dejeon (the son),;Garnau, Real, Bouvier Dumolard, Merlin of 
Douay, Durbach, Dirat, Defermont, Bory St. Vineent, Felix 
Desportes, Garnier de Saintes, Moijlinet, Hullin, Clays, Courtin, 
Forbin Janson, (the eldest son), Lorgne Dideville, shall quit 
the city of Paris im three days, and shall retire into the inte- 
rior of France, to places which our Minister of General Po- 
live strall point out, end where they shall remain under his 
superintendanee, watil the Chambers decide upon such among 
them as shal. be sent out of the kingdom, or be delivered over 
for trial to the Tribunals.—Shall be immediately arrested such 
as shall not repair to the place assigned them by eur Minister of 
General Patice. Ss 

8. The individuals who shall be condemned to,qait the king- 
dom, shali have the faculty to seit their goods and property in 
the delay of one year, to diapose of it, and to send the chachatip 
out of the kingdom, and to receive during that time the revenue 
in foreign countries, furnishing, however, the proof of their 
obedience to the present ordonnance. 

4. The lists of all the individuals to whom the Ist and 2d arti- 
cles shall be applicable, are and remain closed by the nominal 
designations ‘cotitamed im these articles, and shall never be 
extended to others for any causes and under any pretext what- 
ever, other than in the form aud according to the constitutional 
jaws, which are expressly departed from for this gase alone. 

(Signe) Louis. 
The Minister Secretary of State of General Police, 

, (Signed) ‘The Duke of Orranro.” 

The fortifications of the heights of Paris are to be im- 
mediately destroyed. 
_M.. Harel, Prefect of the Lande?, was arrested on the 

night of the 16th, and confined in a dungeon. 
The ci-derant Queen of Holladd passed Dijon on the 

26h, with three carriages... A report was spread that she 
was carrying many millions away with her.—-The popu- 
lace assembled, and she was obliged to have a detachment 
of troops to protect her. 

The army of Prince Wrede arrived yesterday at Paris. 
A person in the costume of a General Officer, and de- 

corated with the Grand Cordon of the Order of St. Louis. 
was yesterday arrested in the Chapel Royal, and conveyed 
under a strong escort to prison, 

ee 

- GERMANY: 
‘ Virveva, Jeny 13.—<A few days ago, the young Prince 

Navoleon, who still resides at Sehoenbrunn, was in great 
Canger of loving his life in ‘an airing to the village of St. 
Viel, near Sehoenbrugn. . Passing thronh the litle river 
Wien, which was éwelled a little, the force of the water 
drove back the horses; by which the coach was overturn 

and the young-Priace, with the Lady his attendant, fe 
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into the water. One of the Emperor's foounen, who was 
with the carriage; immediately leaped into the water, and 
saved the Prince, who, however, with his usual liveliness, 
did not seem at all discomposed, and returned in high 
spirits to Schoenbrunn. Since his august mother Ras been 
absent, he often visits her in Baden, but always returns te 
Schoenbrunna in the evening. 

—— - 
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CONGRESS OF VIENNA, 

The New French Official Gazette, dated 19th July, 
is filled tothe extent of 2O0°pages, with the acts of the 
( ONTESS of Vienna. , 

It bevins by stating, that the Powers who have signed the Treaty 
concluded at Paris, May 30, 1814, nm conformity with 32d article 
of that act, with the princes and states of theiraliies, iu ordér to 
complete the dispositious of the smd téaty. and to add the 
arrangements necessary by the state i witch Furope remained 
at the conclusion of the late war, and desiring to comprehend ta 
one common transaction the different results of their negocistions, 
and to give effect to them by their reciprocal ‘ratifications, have 
authorized their plenipotentiaries to include tn'a general instru- 
ment the dispositions of greater and more permanent interest, and 
to join to that act, as integral parts of the arrangement of Con- 
gress, thé Treaties, Conventions, Declarations, and other parti- 
cular acts, such as they ere found cited i the present Treaty. 

The tirst Article relates to the Dachy of Varsovia. This 
Duchy, with the exception of provinces and districts otherwise 
disposed of, is irrevocably to be possessed by the Emperor of ali 
the Russias, whe is to join to his other titles that of King of 
Poland, and.the Polonese subjects of Ruasia, Austria, and Prussia, 
are to be represented in the National Institution.—The 2d Article 
refers to the limits of the Grand Duchy of Posem, and deseribes 
the line of territory whieh shall be onder the sovereignty of the 
King of Prussia — ble 3d Article relates to the Salt Mines of 
Wieliezka, which the Emperor of Russia is to have the full pro- 

perty of.—The 4th Articte settles the boundaries. between Galli- 
cia and the Russian territories. —By the 5th Article the Emperor 
of Russia restores the Circles of ‘Turnopo! to the Emperor of 
Austria.—The 6th declares Cracovia a free city.--The 7th hmits 
the territories of Cracovia.—The 8th grents the privilege of 
free commerce to Podgarze.—~The 9th guarantees the neu- 
trality of Cracovia—The th relates to the Constitution of 
the Academy and Bishopric of Cracovie.—The Hlth grants a 

ou ainnesty.—-The Ith declares that all sequestrations:she!| 
@ taken off, end that all-proceedings against persons for poli- 

tical acts shall be null and vott—The 13th contains an exception 
where definitive sentences upon appeal have been ennounaced.— 
The 14th provides for the free navigation of the canals and rivers, 
throughout ancient Poland.—Tire: b5th relers to the cessions ot 
Saxony to Prussia.—Bhe b6th settles the titles which have been 
assumed by the King of Prus-ia, who is to add to his titles those 
of the Duke of Saxony, Landgrave of Thuriage, Margrave of 
the two Lusaces, and Count of Hennoberg.—The 17th contains 
an express guarantee on the part of Russia, Great Britam, and 
France, of all the cessions to the King of Prussia in fall sove- 
reignty.—By the 18th Austria renounces the Rights of Sove- 
reignty over Lusace.—The 19th contains, on the part of the King 
of Prussia and the King of Saxony, a reciprocal reutineiation of 
feudal rights.--The 20th allows the liberty of emigration to per- 
sons, and the exportation of their Property. —The ist guaran- 
tees Religious Establishments aud Establishments for Public In- 
struction, in the Districts ceded by Saxony to Prussia. —The 22d 
grants a General Amnesty to the Sabijects of the King of Saxouy. 
The 23d destznates the provinces of which Prassia is to have 
possession.—=-The 24th and 25th déscrife the terttory to be 
enjoyed by Prussia on the banks ‘of the Ruine—<«by the 26th the 
title.of King of Hanover is confined to thé Kany of Great Britain. 
—The 27th relates to the céssions of Prussia to Manover.—The 
28th ix d renunciation on the part of Prussia to the Chupter of st. 
Pierre-a-Nerten.—The 29th «pocities the eestion of the King of 
Great Uzitain to the King of Prussia ofa part of the Duchy of 
Laveubourg.--—The 30th provides for the‘frce navigetion af the 
ecommerce of Embden.—-The Slat delinentes the military routes 
through the territories of Russia and Hanover.The 32d con- 
tains mipor regulations respecting thé Daitiewick of Meppen.— 
The 33) refers to the cesvions to be madd to the Ditke ‘of Ohlens 

h.—The 34h gives the tide of Grend Dal eof Oldenborygh 
tothe Duke of Holstein Oenburgli-The 35th and 36uK settle 
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fort, the formation of Fundamenta 

ancient Austrian possessions in Italy, 
whieh had been ceded by Austria b 
there is an enumeration of the territories so restored.—The 96th 
provides for the navigation of the Po.—There then follow. a 

cles relate to the affairs of Portugal. The restitution of Olivenza 
and other restitutions on the part af the Prince Regent of Por- 
tugal.—By the 119th Articie, all the Powers assembled at Con- 
gress, as well as the Princes and Free Cities, who have cou- 
curred in the arrangements, are invited to aecedé to it—The 
120th Article referring to this Treaty being m the French lan- 
guage, provides that it shall net be a precedent for subsequent 
treaties or negociations.—-The I2Ist Article provides that the 
ratitications of the Treaty shall be exchanged within six months, 
and by the Court of Portugal in a year, il possible. The Treaty 
is to be deposited at Vienna, in order that it may be referred to 
by any of the Courts of Europe who may wish to consult the 
original text.—It is dated Vienna, 9th June, 1815: and then fpl- 
laws the signature of the Plenipotentiaries, Pe 

PROCLAMATION OF THE KING OF THE NETHERLANDS, 
We, Wituam, by the Grage of God, King of the Netherlands, 
Princé of Quange-Nassat, Grand Duke of Luxemburg, &c. 
When the goverment of Belgium was giver ito our hands by 

the high Allied Powers, “We had previously givén our formal 
adhesion to the corditious of the union of Belgium with the 
United Provinces of the Betherlands;: which had been agreed 
upon at Londen by the Plenipotentiaries of the said Powers, in 
the, month of June, 1814, and of which the following is the 
tenort-—.. ’ 

Art. 1. This Union is to be intimate and complete, so thet the 
two countries shall form ong end the same State, governed by thre 
Constitution, giready established in FMoliand, which shall be 
modified 
things. — ! 
2. No innovation shell Le nade in the articles of this Consti- 

tution, which insure equel favour and protection to all forms of 
worship, and guarantee the admission of all citizens to public 
offices aid employments, whatever be theirreligious creed. 

_ 8. The Belgian Provinces shalt be duly 
geubly ofsbe Staten General, whose sed 

. Shall -be- held alternately in a town in-Hollaod and iy a 
‘7° See vi: , . aes 

_ & Atl the infiabitahts ef, the Nétierlands being thus constitn- 
tionally’ pe ted ainong tac rather, the weaeal Provinces 
whajl equallye Yall the gomnmercigi and other advantages of 
whitch teyr rexpeetive situatfons are pusceptible ¢ ner can any 

yb ticle or. res ridlion be “Wid upod! Orie" to tre: acdwaytage x 
Mher. ety as % 

minediatcl y after the union; 

represented in the as- 
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tite titles Of the Grand Dukes of Meeklenburgh Schewrin, Stre- 
litz, and Saxe Weimer.—The 87th, Sift, and 39th. specifies the 
cessions to be made to the Grand Duke of Saxe Weimar.—The 
40th and 41st provide for.the cession of the ancient Departinent 
of Fulda,—The 42d gonyeys the city of Wetzler to the King af 
Prussia.—The 45.) contains arrangemeuts respecting the ancient 
cire'e of Westphatia.—The 44th and 45th contains a disposition 
relative to the Grand Duchy of Wartzburgh and the Principality 
of Asschaffesburgh, in favour of Bavaria and the establishment 
of the Pringg Primate.—By the 46th it is declared, that the City 
of Frankfort shall be a free City, and form part of the Germanic 
League.—The 47th grauts Indemnities to the Grand Duke of 
Hesse.—Then follow a variety of articles relative to the Ger- 
manic Confederation, the regulations with respect to’ Elections, 
the mode of collecting Votes, the regidence of the Diet at Frank- 

i Laws, the maintenance of 
peace in Germany; these extend to and inelnde the 64th Article ; 
there are thep a variety of articles respecting the limits of the 
Netherlands and the Grand Dughy of Luxeniburgh, the Duchy 
of Kouilon, and the Cessiogs to the House of Nassau in Germany, 
and the Union of ipe Belgic Provinces.—At the 74th Article com- 
menceg the regulations relative to the affairs of Switzerland.— 
The 77th provides.for the rights of the inhabitants of the priuci- 
petty of Derne.—The 79th relates to the arrangements betweea 
‘rance and Geneva.—The 60th refers to the cessions of the King 

of Sardinia to the Canton of Geneva.—'There is then, in the 82d 
ariicle, an arrangement relative to the funds placed in Fogland.— 
The 85:h describes the limits of the estates of the King of Sar- 
dinia.—The Sith gives the King of Sardinia the title of King of 
Geooa.—The next material article is the 98d, which restores the 

including a | the territory 
former treaties; and then 

Variety ot minor. arranyvenents.—The 105th and following arti- 

by commen consent, accoriug to the new state of 

inary sittings in time of. 
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4. Jmme the provinces and towns of f sit 
B 3. ym bal be admitted te the.commerce and davigation of the | ferton was tried on @ churge of having mixed a certain quanti!y 
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calonies upon the same footing as the provinces and towns of 
Holland. 

6. As the burdens must be in common as well as the advan- 
tages, the debts contracted tll the time of the union, by the 
Dutch provinces on the one hand, and by the Belgie provinces 
on the other, shall be chargeable to the public treasury of the 
Netherlands. 

7, Conformably to the same principles, the expenses required 
for the establishment and preservation of the fortresses on the 
frontier of the new State, shall be borne by the public treasury ; 
as resulting from an object that interests the safety and indepen- 
dence of all the provinces of the whole nation. 

8. The expense of forming and keeping up the dykes shal! be 
for the account of the districts more especially mterested in’ this 
branch of the public service, reserving the obligation of the 
state in general to furnish aid in case of extraordinary disasters, 
all éxactly as has been hitherto practised in Holland. 

The treaty of Vienna having since configmed, upon these same 
principles, the formal cession of the Bélgic Provinces, to form, 
in‘conjunction with the United Provinces of the Netherlands, 
one kingdom, we have hastened to opreent a special committee 
to.examine what modifications it would be useful or necessary to 
make in the constitution already established in Holland.—Citi- 
zens distinguished’ by their knowledge, their patriotism, and 
their probity, have employed themselves on this important work 
with a zeal worthy of the greatest praises.—The project which 
they have just laid before us, contains honourable distinctions 

for the Nobility, insures to all forms of nae equal favour aud 
protection, and guarantees the admission of all citizens to public 
offices and employments; it fixes the division of powgr upon the 
basis of protecting institutions, which have beeu at all times-dear 
to the people of Belgiam. It recognizes above gil things the in- 
dé; endence of the judicial power; it reconciles the integrit aud 

the strength of the body politic with the individual right of cach 
of its members; and Jastly, it contains the elements of every 
cradnal intprovement, which experience and further study may 

shew to be necessary.—However, before we proceed to intreduce 

the new fundamental law, we desire to convince ourselves of the 

assent of our subjects to its principal regulations. “For this pur- 

pose, Deputies (notables) shall be assembled from every ape 

dissement, in the proportion of one for 2,000 inhabitants. We 

have ordered that the choice shall be made with pee ty 

among the persons most estimable, and most worthy of the pan 
tidence of their fellow citizens. But in order to be certaiy that 
ourintentions m this respect have been fulfilled, and that those 

who are going to be named Deputies are really deserving of tic 
honour of being the organs of the general opinion, we farther 
order, that the lists shall be published and, leposited for erg" 

daya in the chief towns of the respective districts.—At the same 
time registers shall be opened, in which every inhabitant, who 

is the head of a family, may come and insert a simple vote of r- 

jection of one or more of the Deputies named.—-It Is peaording » 

the result which these registers shall afford, that the lists will | 

finally determined on, and the Notables convoked- in each oe 

dissement, to vote upon the plan of the fundamental law w uch 

wilf be laid before them, Each of these assemblages shall sen: 
its proces verbal to Brussels, and shall depute three of its mee 

bers to attend ina general meeting at the opening of those pre . 

cess verbaux (journals of proécedings), and at the collecting * 

the yotes of the Notables.—Such, Belgians, are, the =e 
which we have judzed the most proper for the establishment of . 

compact which isto fix your destinies, and to hasten the aeeen 
when your. Sovereign will be gurrounded by a ae 
loyally constituted.—Happy to reign over a free, brave, ane” 
dustejous people, we are sure of finding-in it that enero or 
loyalty and frankness which has hd wear ‘eminently ond 

guished it. All our efforts will be directed to cement the 1. ° 
tions of its presperity and glory, and the citizens of all ¢ — 
and all the provinces, shall have in usa benevolent and baper e 

protector of their rights and their welfare. In particu et 
guarantee to the Catholic Churel its establishment and its |) F 

ties, and we shalf not lose sight of the exkiples of wisdom am 
moderation inthis respect, whieh have been left, us by our Ply 
decegsors, yours ancient Sovereigns, whose memory ts #0 ju". 
revered among you. ™ 
Given atthe Hague, July 18, 18}5, and the éecon:| wa a reign, aang: (Oo oc gee , SEARED en a Rene NT eRe ’ 
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of arsenic ina cake, which cake she sent as a present to her 
uncle, Tifford Clarke, Esq. on the 2d day of July inst. thereby 
intending to kill hims and part of the said eake being eaten by 
Robert Sparkes, son of Benjamin Sparkes, ogcasioned hrs death,— 
Mr. Benjamin Long, apothecary, at Bungay, said, that the pri- 
soner had purchased trom him a quantity of arsenic on the 22d 
of June, alsoon a prior occasion.—It was proved by the prisoner's 
dauelhters, who were admitted evidence against her, that she had 
made the cake in question, aud sent it to her uncle, It further 
appeared that she stood indebted to her uncle in the snm of 2001. 
ond who intimated leaving her by his will a further sum of 5002 
--Mr. Clarke proved the having received cakes from the prisoner 
on a former occasion, the eating of which had made bien ex- 
tremely ill, and in. coasequence he desired her not to send him 
such cakes in future s.and for the reason alluded to he refused to 
eat of the cake in question. The housekeeper of Mr. Clarke, 
upon this, unknowingly sent the poisoned cake ta her son-in-law, 
Sparkes, who hed a family of five children. Upon. receipt of it, 
the mother of the deceased divided the cake into equal portions 
for the childgeu’s breakfast next morning, previous to their de- 

rtare for school at an early hour, The youngest of these, a 
- six years old, was the first to eat his portion, which ulfi- 
mately proved fatal to him; the other four were dangerously ill, 
but by means of timely assistance recovered, not having ate-their 
full proportions; owing to this circumstance, the eldest, a girl 
about twelve years old, perceiving an acrid taste, took from her 
brothers and sisters that which remained uneaten.—Tle Surgeons 
who opened the body of the deceased proved, that by means of 
analization part of the cake found in the stomach coutained 
arsenic, occ asioning the death of the boy; and tn like manner, 
that part of the cake which had not been eaten.—The prisoner, 
in her defence, persisted in her innocence, after an attempt to 
throw it "pon her daughter, ah interesting giel fourteen years of 
ave !—She was found Guilty—Death; and pyrsuant te hey sen- 
tewwe was executed on Monday at Ipswich, amidst an immense 
crowd of Spectators.—The culprit was the wife of a farmer re- 
siding at Denton, in Norfolk, and the mother of eight or nine 
eliidre:, 

Lewes, Jury 25.—Thomas Jacques was indicted for ravishing 
Elizabeth Kingshatt, on the 28th of May last. The prosecutrix, 
who lived with her brother, a labouring man, at Eshorne, «tuted, 
that on the 2§th of May she was returning home along the gurn- 
pike road; at a little past nine in the evening she met two men, 
one of whom was the prisoner, Thomas Jacjues, whom she 
knew; he was a labouring man, and had a’ wile end several 
children. Bury was also a labouring man with a family. They 
bid her good night, which satutation she retarned. ‘They then 
bevau ns get her about. Jacques laid hold of her round the 
neck, and by the arm. She struggled a great deal, and called 
out “ Thomas,” which was her brother's aame, to make them 
believe her brother was near. They did not, however, desist; 
cud she being exhausted by the struggle, Jacques threw herdown 
axainst a sloping bank on the road side, among some bushes. 
She then stated facts which constituted the crime. He left her, 
and the otLer man also assailed‘her, but did not complete his 
ptrpose. A man and woman came past, to whom she commu- 
nicated what had happened, and begged they would see her 
ome. "They went with her until she came within reach of her 
brother's cottage.—The msn and woman who were passing cone 
firmed her testimony ; and her brother stated, that wheo she 
came heme she complained that he did not come to feet her as 
he promised, He said he thoughtit was probable that she would 
not come that nicht. She AT “ You do not baivuw how | have 
been used ;” and added, that she would go to Mr. Poyntz, the 
te eee Wardroper, Clerk to the Magistrates, deposed, 

when the prisoner was brought before the Justices, he said 
* was very sorgy for what he had done, and would sel! every 

‘hing to make her a reecompence. ‘Phe prisoner said he was sorry, 
but that the prosecutrix never denied ei 3 if she had, he shon!d 
have lee Ker.—Two witnesses were called, who stated that the 
Prosecutrix, sinee the transacti > had expressed her willingness 
ee t up-—The Jury found the prisoner gidlty, but recom+ 
onan wm to merey.—His Lordship immediately passed sense 

¢ Upon him, and the prisoner left. the bar in great agony. 

TUESDAY’ S LONDON GAZETTE. 
Wi July 24, | : ar- ly 24, 1815. v4 

The Prince Regent, ais a mark of his high ian of the 
“tinguished bravery and good condnet of the Ist and 2d Life 
‘wares at the battle of Waterloo, on the 18th ultimo, is pleased 

THE EXAMINER. 

he rema} 
fore quashed. ; Ur ibghe 

_ 

Lox—-deelare himself Colonel in Chief of both the Regiments of Life 
Guards. : 

War-Office, July 25, 1815. 
His Royal Highness the Prince Regent has been pleased, in 

the name and on the behalf of his Majesty, to approve of all the 
British regiments of cavatry and infantry which were engeged in 
the battlé of Waterloo, being permitted to bear Gectiess colours ‘ | 
and appointments, in addition to any other badjex or devices 4 
that may have heretofore been granted to those.regiments, the 
word * Waterloo,” in commemorstion of their. distinguished io 
services vn the 18th of Jung 1815. . . r 

| — 
BANKRUPTCY ENLARGED, 

T. Watson, Margaret-strect, Cavend shi-square, bricklayer, from 
Aug, Ist to the 22d. 

BANKRUPTS. 
HI. Wilsen, Nottingham, hosier, Axttornies, Messrs. Sykes and 
Krowles, New-iun. Sets, tia 

A. Mowbray, G. L. Hollingsworth, J. Wetherell, W. Shields, 
W. Boulien, and. W. R, Stokes, Durham, Darlington, ‘Thirek, 
and Lothbury, bankers. Attorsies, Messts. Sweet and Stokes, 
Basinghall-street. oe 

J. and M. Parry, Marden, Herefordshire, wool-dealers. 
nies, Mex@es. Fiadgate and Néeld, Exsex-street, Strand. 

P, Andrews, Totteni:am-court-road, ironmonger. Attorney, Mr. 
Oldham, Karl-street, Blackfriars. 

W. Parmenter, Whepstend, Sd@olk, miller. Attorney, Mr. N. 
‘Stevens, Gray’s-inn-square. 

S. Brook ‘and W. Lister, Baildon, Yorshire, cotton-spinaers, 
Artorucy, Mr. R, Ellis, Chancery-lane. 

T. Mather, Salford, Lancashire, Innkeeper. Attorney, Mr. R. 
Elljs, Chancery-laue. ; 

R, Jennings, Blunkney Fen, Lincolnshire, horge-dealer. Attor- 
ney, Mr, Walker, Chaycery-lane, 

M. Woodburn, Preston, shoe-muker. Attoraies, Messrs. Cross, 
Gregson and Woodburn, Preston. 

J. Hazlewood, Leicester, baker, Attorney, Mr. Ince, New-inn. 
J. Brooks, Lligh-tlolborn, saddier. Attorney, Mr. ‘I. Griffich, 

Feathersténe-buildings, Holborn. 
3. Croft, Turner-street, Commercial-road, surveyor. 
‘Mr. Vincent, Bedfordestreet, Bedford- square. 

A. M. Sandeman, Lothbury, Seotch-factor, Attornics, Messrs, 
Robiuson and Hine, Charter House-sqnare. 

SATURDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE. 
— 

BANKRUPTS. 
Thomson, Oxford-street, Middlesex, corn-dealer. Att: mey, 
Mr. Wilis; Heorietta-street, Brounswick-square, 

A. Fox, jun. Plymouth, ship-owner. Attorney, Mr, Kiss, Far!- 
street, Blackfriars. + LP 

E. and J. Howell, Change-alley, fruiterers. Attorney, Mr. Wi!- 
kinson, Cross-street, Pinébury-square. i” 

H. F. Heron, Huddersfield, wool-factor. Attorney, Mr. Green- 
wood, Huddersfield. Y Saeein Ve 8! 

B. Maskil!, Beccles, Suffolk, nphoisterer. Attorney, ¥r. Bohnn, 
Beccles. : | 

J. Wood, Manchester, calico-printer. 
Back-streat, Manglhestér. ~ ' 

E. Hall, Newton, Manchester, cotton-manufacturer. 
Mr. Exige, St. Ann’s-street, Manchester. 

J, Lathom, Birmingham, shoemaker. Atiorney, Mr. Webb, Bir- 
tmingham. § ~ ; 

H. Stoker, ‘Throgmortonestreet, merchant, 
foot, King’ sReach>Walk, Temple. 

T. Weghorn, Chatham, butcher. Attorney, Mr. Gibbs, Rochester. 
G. and C. Coles, Tower-street, Londou, brokers. Atlornies, 

Messrs. Weston and Teesdale, Fenchircli-strret. 
F. Fraikiand, Oxfotdestreet, Middir sex, linen-draper. -Attor- 

‘ nies, Messrs, Walker aud Rankin, Od Jewry. 

. 

Atter- 

Attorney, 

Attorney, Mr, Baron, 

Attoracy E 

Atiorney, Mr. Bue 

At the Surrey Assizes, on jars, rl 
i 

rh 

of inte- 
rest took place, except that the Grand Jury foli¥id another 
Bill against Lord Cocurane, for breach Of’ 1 
the Ball Mist Sound be pleadalt That he’ whe ir ‘Tinossas 
Cocnraxe, Kat. and not ‘Thowas eee. Esq. ; in 
fact, alihongh he was expelled the Order Of the Bayh, yet 

a Knight Barone ~The last Bill was-there- 
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The Recx> Tiste will be recommenced pext wrek. 

. THE EXAMINER. 

Lextor, Juty 30. 

TRene 18 Scar@-lyoty talk now but respectite Réx«- 
PARTS ¢ waiting off the c&ast, his freatmest, manners; and 
destination.. "Tre Gavernment. somewhat perhaps from 
a disiske’of his attracting atfehtioa, but prinigipally no doabt j 
in consequence ‘of deliberation with the others, hare not 
allowed him to coute on shore, and it,ts-confiléntly Stated, 
have fitally resolveals ypon sending lim to Saint Helena, 
a little island, rocky but fertile and with a fine air, situated 
in the “Artantic Ocega at 3 200d distance from the southera 
coast of Africa, and opposite, - of course, to that 6f Ame- 
rica. - Tis ¢limafg is saul Yo @njoy the advantages, and it’s 
soni tim produgtions, of both the oid and the new. world. 
Here. + addition to the natural dificaltigs of the island, 
which-ts sie¢p--and beaten. by the wyes, and every 
way diffientt of access} he is to be watched, thev say, 
by a British- garfsoen and a commis:ion from cuelr of 
tue Aliied* Powers Orders; it’ ts stated. have just cone 

. . , _ 

to convey “him thither ‘from Piymortl, to which - place 
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to keep Naportses below deck 
aukward and nfidesrced humiliation on the feelin 

Nant Officers wt Faian: 

aad that howere 

comparisons yvith 
the present Go- 

iave ted. he 
nigar fancy of 
nsusecptibie “tain Persai< hiy he 

mi! other classic 3 nam 

vt suhject itself to the 

by oretendin - 
SON APANTS Wilh a vir in 

Make :vourip*, as they hat e done tm set 

the Dovapons again; atter learnine as they did a <h»- 
ume sincS with one of BoXarinrs’s own mn. Bry 

ter seeing their Minist 

3 ; , 

tye morn cir: 

Ung A prssvit 
y of Areizzs. to 

» make us blush | 
just been reading 30. mani; 

In the mean time, whether Bondpares’s lock! 12 
I do any good to the Borruen: and 

He ganar 

misting with Foucik, aad afer s 
gate. to a Common pirate, 

the Amérrans-(and it ought 
ficinatine them }ehave 

St. Heleaa 
Dynasty. is exéeedinely donhtful. 
them personally, it js true; bat at the same time 
away from ihem. certain pretences for foretgn -ssi-ta 
and they can omy ©O on di-gtsti 

and more, as they seem to be talking every im 
The army onthe Loire hgs at length been indu- 

¥ it’s Chief to hort the white cockade, thereh he t- 

hem, in language srfficiently unpromiing. thet he | 
1¢ Js asking “a sacrifice” of thent:— 

= > 7 aad * 

time the tinhahitanss 

a mr 

rit what 13 stn oe. 

hie restored Family ie: othe Bellerophon went rotind Svith “Lim from ‘Porbay. } to be a great mark of vi - 

up courage enough to make Whether he himself Will prefer this arrangement fo a having at length. muster: 
Tesidence.-in>this ‘country, it is impossible to sav; bot {a list of obnoxious persons, part of whom are dezrd 
we should thinx, upon the whole, that. he will. - St! éromithe peerage. while others are to reside inthe inte: 
Helent, to be sere, ig-not twenty-one miles ia circum- '-of thé coantry till-it is determined whether they are ‘+ 
ference; but if he is to hive the rajce of #, we kaow ‘be tried or not,—that is to say, whether a little wv 
not whetlior they would tmve ‘allpwed him so. latze a} Contage Can be ninstered wp exainst. thom, whrch is o: 
space in Great Britain: the climate is indispntebly beter} likely,. we sns , 
for_him,-especially ashe is of southetateniperament, and? are men of a! 
he will altogetiwr pe more to himbeli, and less pestered with | Lerenvnr, Marer, Averariv, Cannot, Murer, acd 
ordinary curiosity. ° 

In the mean timé, he finds enough curiosity abdut him, 
wherehe is. At ‘Porbay,andwe-spnose it is the same at 
Piymouth, boats. were continnally puiting of and saiti 
round the ves<el to get sight of him, like the natives o 

sect, to be m a hurry. 
sorts, infamous and regpectalite, 

others: Berrraxp, a fine-hearted and uainnpesc 
éharacter, who, it isto be remembered, has never ) 
absent from his master, -ancd whose attachancit to lin. 
the way, is.one of the best thiags io be said of Bowapint’. 
is amone the persons to bé tricd by a imititary eon 

and what consummates the wretcheduc: . Otaheite about Captain-Cook, or so many Lillipetians } 88 tetors 
shout Guiltver. ‘The moment he got aboard the. ship, 
appears to liave exerted that ascendancy which men of his |! 
character have over people in genétal. ” He Gest vindicates | U 

he | this Borrsos Ordinauce, is, that itis absolutely cou! 
sagned by Fovene. a man as iniplicated as any one : 
rem.in the proceedings objecterl to, and a traitor to 

ies. J lt is utterly impossible such a gove his rank by somesiriking and iofty modé of behaviour, and | P&tttes in turn! 
thus having demanded ibe_ respect of his ne companions, 
proceeds to render it -pleasant to..them, aud to iaterest 
their self-love by growing more taimiiigr and entering into 
their characters abd @uties. Some of the grovelling dail 
Journalists, who pay their court to men equathy mean seh 

i ment as tius can last. 

!_ i 

The new Frencly ofticial journal and, ather Paris par’ 
bof: Wednesdzy-arnwed yesterday... ‘The former cov 

themsélves, and by aficting to wonder how any fort'of an oftieral rote from the Ministers of the Aliicd Sovere:: 

homage cansbe paid to such a person, have tirdertaken) at [49 Prince Titoryina*p, telative to the new position 
a safe distance, te quarrel with the Adwirst and Capidin The < 

: . aS + >< “ > viet 7 2 vas . = : - * * . ‘a: on ‘the station, dor skewing him the ztteatious reporte:!, | meat of the Kixa's aitthoritiés in the different depa:t 
auch as manning the yards when be come.on board,, aud "Phe Atled. Arinies ace to be cantoned in different cen: 
standing without their lats:-when> he spole<—but-nopto 
mention that there ts one instinctive-eenerosity ia the 
minds of all decent haman beings, whicy tells them Bow te 

have to péraons under this Kind of alverity, We suppese 

ccuntied by the Ajlied Armies, and tothe re-estal): 

menig-—veclatiny to geeupy.its own district or circic. 
The purtielar departments are to he pointel out, i ‘ 

wnitorm system ix to be adepted for the service and 

) Military’ Governors are * ministratign of the armies. 
that these matters wore f * ; M be hi Sad pai ath Ci gis wt? 
eye iaes rn F hin a the Oe part arranged by his} be appointed’ by the Alfiesefor the departmes's W-- 
onowers, betose he came away, aud that they were | shad 
conceded as.trifes of gam! breeding not tobe heested Peonie 
: r fo") GP Cet %) » } cour : <r) «° . i. . > P ea 7 aa? ‘n [ c about: by a generous comperor, "They appear hows t* On the first view of this Oficial Note. (#a;'s the Cot 
ever to lave exciied a) jealonzy or displeasure, or what- it may 
ever it may be cated, on the part the Cinvereon:: |} } 
at leust if ceptain papers are to be believed. which say 
that orders. have been sont to dietontinne exch etfeatious 
and to treat hem only as a General. “Uf ‘sich orders 
have really beea sent, the only offect of them’ canbe 

~ - compose the: districts dr citcles of each army. 
ibiition ia money is to he levied by any one ar): 

— 

¥ appear that its avject is only to provide more res" 

ariy anc sceurely for the mnain‘enanee of the 
rid be dane bye 

Bret iv is evicen! to tls, th 

private, from, France, coneur in, statin 
wcats are agitated by 

encentrating thems ali in one per’ 

at as all the accocmfs, pure = 

that the cep4 

the partisans of ike Ususpe" °°?" 



evally tue Breach troops aud the free corps, which are mow 
ouerous to the inhabitants thaa any foreign troops, the dis- 

sitions of this official Note have far their object the more 
epeerty avd effecttal recognition of the Aing’s avthority. 
tn the ccndading paragteph of the note, the Alhed Mini- 
sters “ flatter themselves that the King’s Ministers will re- 
cognise these arrangements the sinccre desire which they 
bave to comtrijule to the re-establishment of the Royaij 
authority.” —So it at length plainly admitted, that Lovrts 
cannot even maintain biumself upon the throne withott the 
same foreign aid which placed him there. How home can 
such a state Inst ¢ 

A Declaration was daily expected to be published at 
Paris by the Allies, of their intentions and views with re- 
spect to France. It would have heen published, say they 
papers, the beginning of this week, had it not been neces- 
sary to transnut it to this country for the signamre of the 
Recext. “ Having mentioned this Hlustrious Personage, 
(adds the Courter) we must say, that we should have 
heen clad to have seen him at Paris as well at the Allied 
Sovereigns. It cannot be deemed affianting to any of 
them to say, that hig Reyal Highness has eontributed 
more. than any to this id resolt ; surely, therefore, he 
ought to be present in person in the same plece where the 
peace of Enrope is destined at leneth to be arranged and 
cousolidated,” . 

‘The French Journalists are striving hard to pre: the 
pictures and statues in the Louvre, though ov conan 
that the King of Prussia has insisted upon the resters- 
tion of those Which were bronght from Prussj 
Austrian atmy ts moying to the Loire, There is not one 
word about Davoust’s" army or the other armies, and not 
a single “ responsible” J ournalist veaiares a reflection upon 
the King’s ordinances relative to the trial and banishment 
of his countrymen. ‘Three Deputies of the Department 
of La Sarthe Ra¥e been arrested.—The French Funds are 
rising; they are neatly GO.—A bili-sticker was taken up 
in Paris on Monday morning, for covering the sing’s Or- 
donnances with the old proclamations of Napoleon and 
the Provisional Governmeat—A hackaey-coachman was 
also’ apprehendert for aniusing himself with ¢alling out 
hive ( Hmpereur! at midnight, while passing close ta the 
olfiee of the Prefect of Police. ‘The administration of the 
department of the Lower Alps is at this moment fn the 
hands of two ects. One is Boyararre’s, M. Divigr, 
aud he hag removed the seat of his prefectorship to Siste- 
rou. ‘The other is M:ide Vittenovuye, installed gt Digae 
ja virtue of powers from the King. 

“ Ttis determined that St. Helena shall be the spot to 
which Boxapinte shall be consigned, He if to ben 
moved from the Belleroplion to the Northumberland, 
which is to coavey him to his destination? ‘The whole of 
his suite, we understand, are Hot ‘to be permitted to ac- 
company him—two' or three only. “Colonel Low? is the 
iuihitery officer who is to go witlr him and reside tipon the 
island.—The @d Battalion ‘of the 53d Regitnent, iw Bar 
racks at Portsinouthy received otders*by éxprésvyesterday 
of anata cy for Sr. cr ee A te Geveea 

* ariljery,. . A were inspected ‘yesttrda eueta 
fiornvox, and ay embark thie’ mbiaie Boss 
PARTE continues at Plymouth “ to be ‘the. shew and 
g2ze o° the thine.” » Hundreds of boats are continually ho- 
vering round the Bellerophon to ‘catch a glimpse of him. 
it is said be been anxions to gome on shore’; 
that he Sainte at land the tonient ‘he arrived, and to 
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‘The naval estabiishment 13 about to be reduced amme- 

diately. Orders have been already ished’ for paymg oF 
several sail of the line and ninefeen frigates. —Cobrier. 

Notwithstanding the absurd and fa'se reperts circulated 
by some incerricible and ziso by some credelous heings. 
who have elweys beeo the echoes of the feettons, it 
appears certain that the [Mowers ate eeread respecting the 
rincifal artiles af the ‘I'renty, whith is preparing - at 
aris, “Phe Preach nation and Europe will be coaviaced 

by that act that the Severeiens did not make a vain pro- 
mise, when they pledged Uemsslves that the sole object of 
this Rew cfusede ghorid be the politien! overthrow of 
Bosararts.—The religious intigtenance of the ‘Treaty 
concluded with the Ring, the integrity of the Frengh ter- 
ritory respected, are, it is said, the bes of this néw act of 
reconciliation. ‘hus vakigh the cfiminal hopes, the per- 
fidigus insigtrations of the enemies of leg:tinate royz!ty,, 
end the fears which the frantic dociamations of eertain 
English P. inight have excital.--A Contributiaa, to 
wich the Powers have a msht, fer the expences of the 
second war, will be fixed by the ‘Treaty ; it is mévertheless 
stated, that-ivwe of them, satictied with having sgcured the 
repose of the world, here ganerously declared that they 
renownee all ‘sort of indemo':y,eqplt is also stated, that im- 
mediately after the cenclnsion ef ihe Treaty, the troops of 
thrge of the Powers will leave attr country; but thet 
180,000 Russans will renaiq fer some time; that their 
departure will take place wy columns of 25,000 mea each, 
in rtlom te the re-organization of the Freach amny. 
—Journal de Paris, "st 

Messrs. Dowtox end Wroucntex hare retired from 
Drury-lane ‘Thgawe: the former to undertake the candet 
of these Theatees which have been heretofore Under the 
management of his relative, Mrs. Baxer; the latter has 
leit the stage altogether, 

ORIGINAL PORTRY, 
— 

[We scarcely need remind our readers, that there are 
points in the following. spirited. Lines, with which our 
Opinions do not accord ; and indeed the Author himseli 
has told us, that he rather adapted them to what may be 
considered as the speaker's feelings, than his own. } 

| 

: t. 
Fanewe to the Lond, where the gloom of my glory 

Arose and o’ershadowed the éarth with her name ;— 
She abendons me noj,—jbut the page of her story, 
“The brightest or blackest, i filled with my fame. 

I hive warred with & werld which Vanquished me only » 
When the meteor of Couquestallured me too far,— _ 

I have coped with the Nations which dread me thus lonely, 
‘ The last single Captite 40 millions iu war! 

‘ : "hae * 2. p 

Farewell to thee, Prance—when thy diadem crowned me 

-y made thee the fom and the wogder of earth,— 
But thy weukness degrees 1 stould leave as I found thee, 

' Peeey’d in thy glory, and sunk in thy worth. 
Oh! for the veteran hearts that were wasted 

In strife with the storin, when their battles were #on,— 
Th -n the Eagle, whose gaze in that moment was blasted, 
: Mad still soared with eyek fixed oa Victory’s Sun ! 

: ' $s. . : : 

-—— 

Farewell! to thee, France—but wlien Liberty rallies 
Quee more in thy regions, remember me | Fa en— 

The Violet grows in the depth of thy vallies, 
> Though withered, thy tegre will unfolditagnin— =, ~ 
Yet, yet, | may batBe tice howte that eurround us; - 
And yet may thy heart tenp awake tomy voiee— 

There ars iinks wineh must break in the chain that has hound ne, 
Ther turn thee arid Cail on the Chief of thy chdice't 

ei : ’ % 

— 



THE, EXAMINER. 

Ths Motiteur: of Ke ats fat. Containg a long memio- damp~ over: any novelties~in the “world-of Sashion=this-month, 
ingy however, though very preat, } be rial. ed to: Goijgress Sir Sipney Smirn, of the ‘Phe mourningy ’ Rg ye as nt been near 

sub ect of dottiying. ty the mS so genetal as it was expected; and tlre fashionable novelties have 
arbary Piratieal States, He not been‘less than.ia any preceding. month. The battle 

e rs to Fopisct, an enterpriga, = which he means to | Joo has given @.name oe seals for Ladies” 7 ae 
t the n view. The substance” of his plan i is, that | we think not very appropriate, sincé. this drticleris very thin and 

the States; whé iare most interested Mm putting down the | flinisy,..which cannot’ be “said of the battle, than which nothing 
pirates, should contribute. their contingent-to ralse what ' could be spore decisive: Avery tasty and elegant hat, for the 
the Admiral cally: an gmphibiz us fore e, Se which is to’ be ; moraing costume ‘or, promenade, js ‘algo awed from ‘it. lo 
understood, one fit fornaval or, alae, Se. With |! uddition to these articles, we have alto desé¥iied — séveral 

| Hovelties tn the ‘form of dress, corsetss’ &c. Mestins, auzes, this he undertakes, that comunctrce shal be. secured, and Pedals “Wasting ‘eillog! French: onmbibien, isiremean, 4 & a 
the.A fricans clyHized: | lins, are all worn in the: promenade costume ; the two latte 

muel Danis, due of the Warnkeys of Net gate, lias chiefly as spencers: cambric is. in, great diene. 
ade oath;: ja) in. all, iniefview, which lately.took place and makes a ‘most elegant, deshabille. Worked borderings for 
tween Eliza ‘enning jndeher pies » fat which} permet flauncea, trimmings, , rcs are. NOW generally introdiiced in the 

othe Rev. Me: Cots, * Chaplai id _prigg stead of lace, which,. if” riséd, ,is now. also ‘worked in & rich 
also. See nae and On savera or int rviews ai border. In half-dress, caps still continue Very gerieral > and are 

ecull - worn with bouquets: of flowers. “ Flowers are much worn within 
PHOT SP “her ex Oty “hs father, yagently. i ‘ afed 4 doors ift the morning costumes’ ‘and feathers in the promeftiade or 
i followin worde, or Bt e like e ca rriag® costume. Th no at n h of weat- 

+ a ny boy deat chill ‘wheat ‘you. outon fe pach oy ~ thie hair since iam melanie 
tell every ee connie ‘hes OF attyy ts yes. celestial om and mnenahg § and bevenies prunrose-——J’rom the Bri- 

A , ‘ ae ot qie.atrerte ner abo fale inn ae 4 y° i> | dish Ladies, Magazine: 5 | G- Siu 

‘any more,”- case,lins natr Pe | oPHEATR | AL BE AMIN ER. sald oty s0:Aball pabie®, Satake t wrt ods wrest - cs | 
. “! aid F; eae in ge ha png & j SIA bai “ys oe 

*" Mo we eit dress m ach tatiric, | AYMARA #4rne. 
pen ornamented heen ils ue eee i aiiay Ret an me rket i isthe vacua vege “our Theatres. wi oe ee with. tomate te ul “concentration ee interest atid ‘aly’ agreeable 
siden and oe with eh ap ad em ican = a retension réig reign: here ‘Phere id amr ait of un- ‘ Between the audfenee aivd ‘the actors : the 
i ta weneoet ae oT ete és ‘hands withthe boxes, and the @alleites descend, 
slash ed fe ia Ari ns ress i Mh ‘a rufPor | von the invisible ‘height to. which they “ure raised at the 
‘works , st ouig al- th cite be ribhua, ae | other’ ‘theafres, halfeway ae vcanocsien thet =a 
a ae t r fas ection for “this mode 0: 
the chin. with end ~blue ribbon, sa cite, ai alone With a rich ccaing oa 7 Bifferphies paiehn all parts’of the-house, 

The hair bei ayern dtinsbddilation of comfort, and immediate cir- 
plume of feathers; ¢ orrespond,— 

dressed full in front, Necklace and egr-ri f coral. 
vilk stockings. Slippers or haléboots Fy i blue kid. Gloves culation. ehjoyment; and we tale ourplaces (just as it 
to copped = preety ocers, of ania ormoraing primrose | happens), onthe same en terms with ourselves and our 

_or violet celou 1 woft, a8 well as those of celestial blue. - ene as we should in sitting dows to an a grad 
Paacernie Date tude of white crape, and. wotn over Every t thing g, Wowever, has its dratw-backs ; 

white sarsnet: The body made ve ae witli cases of ‘various eth ie ‘Live Theatre iu the Haymarket 8 tot” ‘evithout 
colours§ long sleeves, very full att hut gradually dimi- | ser, If, for example, a ‘party of elderly: gentlewomen 
nishing tothe wrist, richly trimmed | tulle round the neck sho ould me into a box. close at-your elbow, ‘and imme- 
and the bottom of the dress-The t quite as shoes or 7 to talk loud, ith Fa grt nt ‘disregard of 
rather shorter, than in our last. e Waterloo hat, made in — in, to talk to = J ~ ither it the 
moss silk or Straw of @ peculiar Sroneen, dined With fluted satin, ‘those round them, your only chance ise to qui 

* and. ornamented with s a rich lume of rimrose or straws house altogether, or (if'y fou really w wish t to hear @ play), 

eoloured feathers. ‘This hat is quite’ wed ‘exceedingly taxste- to remove to the véry Opposite side of i it; for the -breed- 

ful, but the’shape differs vary “~ ome that of the O'Neil | ing of persons of that class, sex, “and time of life, "i$ incor- 
bonuet, which we described in Jest) number... A scarf of | pj rible. « Atthe reat ‘1 enises, it i reling' i vey dith- > 
posent neh richly. sane: @ thrown carelessly over the Pe to ai for the noise a Ute i ‘ eee: 

» to. | mt Evennig Costonr.— eailte of whitey pink, here the ouly interriiptio e 2 | : 

evening primrose, see i a stig. ‘stip, detvainartng 7 he over-Howing es and fi ie | ibs the 
feet with rich tripte Souneds aft blead Inoes headed with’ » broad | Yoxes. . "The gods (as ney bi alt ae its 
border of The beck deers ee hess with jessamine and mignio- Covent-g den. ont ck Pak a 
nettins Ibe easy fulloess,, and. brought to | o'er our. seads,”” from : TH 
* Ni Bheies om of eh q0d thames | shear what is. passing. Velow 3° ‘and. 

= row of blond lace, te corre- 3 sete bidet babduor cord sad whack | “AEE ere ah 
Ot ee ia ie foots The Weves, which ate quite thi Rated : ie er 
novel, full at rn grodually, and ore. a vat the | to | . ring. oubevery: sei on 

with. e. There is peaberniion? orm af },Rae iat ity pO. his pi 
: A, the same costume as r fast; but add f 

which is ancom: *’ Te) 
singular Spptietinte dor. the season? it is composed off pat 
net, crape, oo whalebone, ornamented with. The novel trimming, 

ume of oxtrich: feathe ing tek we 9 -is eae 1a 
$0 very becooving, th \’ 

vanrite, sklace, ear-ri rings, a Se ractles of amusit 
id shoes « and ves. easy, impudent, 

Ges) eful co ke A DY ser. 
Bate of tat ray aneunced fe soo ic ng to 

att ate er we 4 ‘3 

ly. mon wos i | 
Pe eangsie Sake faald ave lie J gap, bu 



and peculiarities of the character he had to represent. ‘The 
ease, ‘thé ignorance, the impudence, the simplicity, the 
cimning, the lying, ‘the: good<nature, the -absurdity, and 

the wit of the commoi»charaeter. of. the Irish, “were de-' 
nicted, with .eqtal! fidelity and naivete by this very lively 
actor; and his brogue was throughout a complete accom; 
paniment to the/sense: It floated up and: down, and twist- 
ed round, and-rose and fell; and started off or rattled on, 
just as the,gustsof passion led. The Imsh and the Scotch 
rogue: are very characteristic, In the one, the words are 
tumbled out altogether >in the. other, every syllable is held 
(ust between .the teeth. and kept. in a sort of undulating 
suspense, lest cireumstances should require a retraction be- 
fore the end of the sentence. »'The Irish. character is im- 
petuous: the Scotth ereumspect. The one is perfect un+ 
consciousness.4. the other perfect,consciousness. «.'The one 
depends’ almdést ‘entirély on: animal: spirits, the other on 
will; the one on the feeling of the anoment, the other on. the 
calculation of consequéenees. « The Trish eharacter is there- 
fore much-more adapted:for the ‘stage: atypreserits. more 
heterogenous majerials, arid it.,is,only mnconscigus-absur- 
dity that excites: ‘Jawzhter:{' We seldom: seeia Scotchman 
introduced into.an\Eaglish, farcb:.wherens.an, lyishman is 
aly es pee to be served. u its 
this kind ‘@ entertai inment, 
in the afterp: “ah, apuntniba: 

ng, two songs 

was a tans a pereahocoue ped made , 
the feehng ot Son 

ae ighi 

the cnc geri ois cha 
fe, is @ 

e7\ 1 
Wife? mrecvicale ici 
his execution 9) ] 
grievance. on. the sage - pawonificati pawonificati 
comedic larmayante. 
an ion fig eure, oi ie 
was ego ed. as a ‘lively Nenana 
but. q diversity of ected na 
vouriie of eurs... yay tha a 
shéws his teeth, and. rolls his PVG es eat te ow wt 

* Aad loaks like jackdaw, jist cangbtimesnard’ gy » 
Mr. Mecortt has played Ovtdbian twice at this” Theatre. 

He is a very decent, Saree tor; dfsthe secondior, 
third-rate, who takes a'grent deal f ae 
tid vot however deserve ta bedtisseds atid he’ | (o be applauded, because he! was hindtbanidewervediy. 
‘1s a Scotch edition of Cow AN, widioony' his: beauty; 
without bis talent for bat rainiat! ¢ 39 guile 49 | 

Our pldy-housed’ ‘are it Ne ecw ‘with Brene 
people, with or without White ates ery i 
gept. ‘sah man ae ee suit! "Bekiddl ue 0 

vening at the re t 0 ke nepaneaie eres? one 
the ‘best best dir modern plays < shocked ek rid constant ifasait Ps Dom eee in thits piece." | ‘It is® Pe ate as ple Who 

- 

a> ’ 
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16 2.standipg Aish at | 

| honesty is the, 

: tha ; oe ati ok: 

te fle 

a at the last m a re ectii 

¢ 
added, ‘ee nothing but his ie 

ished t brit , to- 
ae the he Na arch wat et Rican a tie othe: 
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THE LATE MR, WHITBREAD, 
Mr.-Hone has published “An Aufthéntié Acéeount of 

Mr. Whitbread’s Tater: Diiys and: Peath,” from ‘wlilch we 
tnake the following Extracts :— . 

Sométimes: there are circumstances, in relation to the 

character of ayn individual, which socral justice iniy requite 
to be explicitly stated and generally ¢ [ained. uch ap> 
pear to be those facts that private fe ne would ‘endea- 
vour to partially conceal : though, by so doing, it would 
involve them -in that species of mystery which incites idle 
curiosity, while it favours the speculations’ of malignant 
heagts!: Accordingly, the world,—coimprehending ‘the 
thousands who have leisure to listen to the surmise’ of the 
day, with no capacity or even disposition to investigate 
from whence they progeed,—the world, who batten upon 
rumour and prey.upon the offal of scandgl—this very world 
has treated the death of Mr. Whitbread as though it w - 
actually involved ‘in mystery. Arid ‘why does ‘its a 
this hint? Because the public have nbdt been proper A put 
in the possession of fiets ; becduse there was an apprehen- 
sion’of a desire to keep down certain points and suppress 
thein ; an intention, however, produced, hostile to the 
common interest.of man, and directl rope to that 
et principle so long asserted r. Whitbread 

f, theese his career, with dahon zeal, that 
policy. It consisted with this poliey, 

gr every fact, deposed to before the Coroner, re- 
the “death ‘of Mr. Whitbread, should ‘have den 
wi fully to the’ world. annotincement of 

ih & few lines, Was therefore 30 far from ince 

fol 

led to Timp ne | “a 
xiste snce of Mr. W hinbeeaa to nothin taet could dero- 
ie ‘from the public’ or private respet ility of | his cha- 
acter, @ 

ot more than Hirbe weeks "bofore’’ Mr Wohiebread’s 
cing of the British and Horeign Schoo 

; who spened 

iad 4 tt s, begged of. 

ed N 

. when the Ri 
r, Whitbr 

‘education ed pee ri ee l at all, 
7 Keeping i themselves, ‘shou ‘a | ei 
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and deserved more attention, he would call once more, at 
a certain hour on'a future day. | c 
Mr, Whitbreatl was.at home, and the yisit of the Artist 
was announced. ‘The latter was kept in considerable 
suspense for some time in an.anti-room : when. at léngth, 
he was-hastily dismissed by the vociferation of Mr. Whit- 
bread, who violently. burst open the door of his study, 
and exclaimed—* Tell that fellow, who has come to em- 
barrass me with public business, that I shall have nothing 
10 say.to- him. . Public business was once a concern in 
which, I took a part; but he knows my incapacity, and 
that I have given it up!” , 5 

A. few days antecedent to the decease of this lamented 
character, be observed to a confidential friend with whom 
he was walking, that he had noticed * the community. of 
late laughing, snecrmg, and staring at him, as, he, passed !” 
His friend replied, that he was certainly mistaken as to 
the firstconelusion ; but as to the latier, he must expect to 
be looked at as a great. public character. Mr. Whitbread 
however rejoined.—* Ay, but the looks of the public now 
upon me are widely.different from those which I was once 
accustomed to perceive. .Nothing but distrust, scorn, and 
even revenge, now seem to sit ypou the countenance of 
those who. look pon we 2”. 

Drury-lane ‘Theatre had long perplexed his mind almost 
to madness. It was the opiuion of his fricad, Mr. Peter 
Moore. one of the Members for Coveatry, that Mr. Whit- 
bread had never been the same man ater the last meeting 
of the Proprietors of that house. Insinuations were then 
thrown out concerinng the misappropriation of the money 
devived from the Private Boxes, and which was designe 
tu be devoted to repairs and alterations.. Mr. Whitbread, 
however, had been prevailod wath to apply the same to cer- 
tain more pressing demands on ihe house. Confident of 
his own opinion on this head, he could not brook the 
contradiction and remarks he met with, and was even much 
offended with his vety old friend, Mr. Sheridan, whe, at a 
particular interview, ventured to intimate his suspicion of 
the result of Mr. Whitbread’s management of the concern. 
* We are all wrong,” observed Mr. Sheridaa; “ even you 
are wrong.” —* What,” retorted Mr. Whithreat, “ do you 
say so too?” Sheridan was still mght, however, and his 
friend erroneous. 

Upon-the faith of Mr. Whitbread’s_known integrity, it 
appears that many of his particular friends had embarked 
their capital in the new Drury-lane House; and sich was 
the influcnee of ‘his character, that several,in the more 
humble walks of lite, had invested. portions of their savings 
‘inthe ecommeon-stock—How keen was his disappointment, 
when he found hinaselfat length compelled to acknowledge 
the leanne Nity of realizing those dividends he anti- 
cipated >. _ 

“The akeration of the house, by removing the pillars, 
Xo. from the-stage, was a favourite project of Mr. Whit- 
breads; he persevered in it against the optaion of others 
interested in the concern, who. thought those improvements 
might have been postponed till the treasury was better abie 
to bear such exnentes ; but it ywas.noransnal thing to eon- 
eede to Mr. Whitbread, and he carried bis point without 
benefitting the toncern. ‘Tradesman on tradesman was 
pressing tor his undoubted claims, till Mr. Whitbread, 
from a high sense of duty, individually assured several 
elainnants of their debts. fn one partientar case, he is be- 
lieved to have arranged the payment of a debt of some 
thousand pounds clue to a carpenier employed m the con- 
vern. 

Notwithstanding the waywardnaess of his. mind,. Mr. 
Whithreadt’s love of justice, one of the leading features of 
his masculine character, was exemplified a few days before 
his death by a trifliag incident. He walked into the Soda 
Water Room (late Pianea’s) at the corner of Exeter 
’Change, as he had often done before, and requested a 

glass. It was ‘preseated to him not quite filed. He 
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looked sternly ang significantly at the man, who readily This he aceordmgly did: | compreliended ‘his strong allusion. to the deficieney of 
quantity, atid anid, “ Sir, if you will please to drink if of 
we. will settle that-afterwards.” Mr. Whitbread did go, 
and a small quantity more was filled, which he likewise 
drank, 4nd withdrew pleasantly satisfied that, at length 
fnll measure Was meted out to eins Eh 

Every one acquainted with the House of Commons had 
noticed a’ marked. alteration in Mr. Whitbread’s deport- 
ment. For sevéral weeks previous to his death, althouch 
hé continued his speaking, there was about him a species 
of slugeishness quite alier. to him, and a disposition to 
despondenty that had never before:been observed to op- 
press him. _ Sometimes he was remarked nodding on the 
bench where he sat, and at all times as lowered in his 
spirits. His legs and aucies were swollen, and his coun- 
tenance often retired without apparent cause. 

Specalations on the causes.of Mr. Whitbread’s death, 
whether as intellectual or physical, ought not vainly to be 
indulged in, when the evidence of facts ts before us, av} 
the peculiar temperament of his character is well con<idered. 
‘}he brain, as it was } since observed, and will adinit 
of repetition in this place, too finely wronght, 

“ Preys on itself, and is destroyed by thought !” 
Ardent minds enter with exergy on whatever they pur- 

pose to da; and Mr. Whitbread’s death may fairly be 
traced to that seriotisness end impetuosity with which: he 
incessaatly ted the objects that interested his fec!- 
ings, in the di of what he conceived to be his duty. 
"He latterly cémplained of apo c affection—a ful- 

ness of blood towards the head. 
ie, i Cupping gave temporary relief, but the 

cause of the disortler remained. ‘The unfortunate coun- 
na of the theatre—the business of the brewery—mult'- 

tous privagy matiers—and incessant attention to public 
affairs, too greatly excited his mental powers. ‘Though: 
— upon thought, and” fed “sléep ; weariness 

debility of the faculties succeeded to over exertion ; 
the finer arteries of the brain obtained an increased velo- 
city, and at length the skill of the * leech’ was exerted in 
vain. Et was requisite that the patient should minister to 
himeelf:—alas! the written troubles of the brain were too 
deeply impressed. Mr; Whitbread had lost the power of 
controuling his own energies, and his dearest cusnections 
beheld in grief and io the silence of despair the breaking 
up of his noble mind. ‘ The lion who,” to adopt the 
expression of a Member of Parliament, long opposed to 
him, ** roused our senate from its slumbers,” was sudden- 
ly to be heard no more. - Universally is it felt, thatin Mc. 

hitbread his country has lost a most valuable maa, and 
one whose loss appearsto be at this time irreparable. But 
he ts gone to his place of rest, “ with kings and counsel- 
iors of the earth—there the prisoners rest together; they 
hear not the voice of the oppressor; the sinall and great 
are there, and the servant is free from. his master.” —Peace 
be with tim! a 

Mr. Whitbread was married on the 27th of Januar 
1788, to his truly excellent and amiable lady, El 2vet, 
the eldest daughter of the late Earl Grey (then Sir Charies 

Grey, Bart.), father of the present Earl... The issue 0 
this mmarringe has been five children,—William pa. 
born 1789, who died in infaney.—Elizabeth, bora oa tv 
20th of December, 1791, who was, on. the 10:h of Aug. 
1$12, married to the [fon, Wim. Waldegrave, brotuer 
the present Earl Waldegrave.—William Henry, bora ie 
the 4th of Webruary, 179 1.—Samuel Charles, bora ou ¢ 2 

16th of Iebruary, 1795.—And Emma Laura, oo “ 
the 19th of January, 1798.-—The sister of Mr. ny ! : . 
was married to Commissioner Sir George Grey, the. go 
of the present Earl Grey, and thus the two familte: - 
united by double ties of affipit 8 Willian Hons), i 
elder surviving son of Mr. Whitbread, nearly of 45: Nir. 
heir ‘o the landed c-tates, full 20,0001 per aanum.~* 

He was drowsy, le- 
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WW hitbread had’ just compl ted his magnificent mansion, 
od peatly 80 his extensive plantations sround it, at South- 
and 0 St Ree . : ¥/ " i} in Pedfordshire. at a cost of 120.0601. le died 

- , , SS e's Ba no . ‘o rm ery ° ‘ 7 ; ! wed of five-eighths of the brewery; the former Mr. 

14 Ljtbrer dy his father, having made it compulsory on’ him, 

Jur eo-of his will. to retain a majority of shares of that 

4 ont in his own hands. the funded propetTty, and the 

) al ested in the brewery, from whence the fortune o 

bey ; ¥ } ‘ rs 

ihe family was derived, are expected to be apportioned for 
Ait : os é | “4 ! sae 

ihe puiniol couaren. 

(ipon the proposal of the Coroner that the body should 

be viewed, Mr. Weir, the butler. proceeded to the cham- 

bor where it lay, followed by Win. Dean, the constable 

ko sunmmoned the Jury, and the servants of the house 
, 

with wax lights. ‘The Coroner went next, and then the 
; i he ee = —e > 7 d 1, » } 

Jury, “ho were principally dressed in black, two hy two. 

They passed through the hall where the busts of many 

sreat military and political characters were arranged. ‘The 
sudy on the ground floor contained the remains of the de- 

ceesed. On reaching the door, there was a pause of con- 
cderable length: the butler, who held the key in his hand, 
looked round ypon the assembly, as if to assure them of 

the horrors they were to behold. '‘The-daor was opened, 
and the figst opjeet that presented itself to the eye was a 
white sheet, which covered a number of chairs: the body 
lay between them, in the posture in which: life had left it. 
here was some hesitation as to the removal of the. sheet, 

during which not a word was spoken, » At length, one of 
the Jury gently withdrew it, and the silence was inter- 
rupted by a general exclamation! Mr. Whitbread was 
lying on his back, his arms and Jegs extended, with a deep 

incision i his throat, from ear to ear, withthe remarkable 
exception: of a small part atthe front, -A-fooking-glass 
was opposite to him s -from avinch cizoumstancesit is pre-’ 
suired that he went to theilass, under the impression that 
hic sight would vesist hinym effectually j cecutinghis frgn- 
zied purpose. His apparel and the. floor wére cavered 
with bloed. He was dressed in a yellow striped morning 
sown, trowsers of tlie same’ kind, a flannel shirt, and a 
rotton shirt, urbuttoned at the collar... From each side of 
his mouth a small stream of bioud had proceeded. Ore 

which the fatal act was commiited, rear the’fire-place, 
where a'servant had thrown it in the morning: the servant 
had found the instrument close to the right hand ‘of the de- 
ceased, Which was partially clenched, ‘he Jury remained 
4 the room for some time, and then retired in silence to 
that in which the court -had been opened, where, they 
leard the evidence, | : : 

POLICE. : rs 

HATDON-GARDEN. 
Oa Thursday, William Gardiner, a waitet out of place, and 

1m. Turley, a journeymen pastry-cook, were charged with con 
mitting a riot and disturbance in Chancery-Jane ou the preceding 
night, with au inted=t 6 destroy the house of Mr. Oliver Turner, 
law stotioner, and also with assaulting the Police Officers in the 
execution of their daty. Mr. ‘Turner, Mr. Reader, aud other 
persons, represented the great danger Mr. ‘Turner and family 
were in on the preceding night, from an inferiated» mob of se- 
vera! hundred persoug assembled in frout of Mr. ‘Turner's house 
fur the purnos® ef pulling #t down, and that it was only to the 
Vigilance of the otiicets they awed their security. It appeared 
‘et ou Wedaesday evening alter the-body of Bliza Fenning was 
removed from Newgate to her father’s, in the vicinity of Grey's 
Innelane, the mob, who were strongly inypressed with the idea 
‘sat she suffered innocently, andof Mr.’Turner’s refusing to sign 
“Petition to the Prince Regent for a reprieve, began-to assemble 
‘| great numbers, before his house, in Chancery-lane, for the 
: ae oe of puliing itdown. Several of the mob erying 
_ "iw'is the bloody houses let us level it to the ground! 
a halt-past eight o'clock, the Rumber assembled increased 

se 599 persons. The police officers exerted themselves in 
_ peoceable manner to disperse the crowd, but to no purpose; 

'y OF “ this is the bloody house, pull it down,” was vcci- 

~» 
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of the Jury, upon looking around, fotnd the razor, witly | 
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ferated Ly. several perons, amotigst whoin the prisoner Williain 
Gardiner was the most active and conspicuous, in encourating 
the mob to acts of vielence. The officers were pelted, an.* re-+ 
ceived several blows. Gatdinerbavine struck Thisse}ton a blow, 
he wassecured by tte other officers, who sutceeded in lodgit': 
him iv the watch-house, the prisoner Turley and a great a 
following them, Turley haransuing the mob all the oo 
ofcers succeeded in taking the prisoter Purley into custody 
also. ‘The officers returned to Chancety-lang, “reinforced ‘by 

some constables and patrole, where they found the mob still eof 
lected in great numbers, and who shewed symptoms to riot, but’ 
by the activity of the offieers, who kept psrading up and 

down the sereet until twelve o'clock, the crowd, {a great part of 
whom appeargd to be collectéd out of mere curiosity,) dispersed 
and peace was testored to the neighbourhood. W. Turley was 
reprimanded and discharged, on his master being fesponsibte 
for his appeavance if required: and Wim. Gardiner was commit- 
ted for want of sureiies to take his trial. 

BOW-STREET. 
Mary Rian was charged with steating a boy three years of age, 

and his clothes.—Jane Grange, the distracted mother, of Kings- 
yate-street, Ilolborn, stated, that on Monday alweriioon, about 

two o'clock, she Jost her infaut boy, about three years of age, 
who had strayed awry, as she supposed, fiom her doors she in 
consequence rau about a number of streets ib the neighbourhood 
in pursuit of her cliild, when, after some titge,’ she found him ia 
the possession of Mr, Daley, a silk dyer, of Dean-street, Holborti, 
who had stopped the prisoner with him in her afmé, whe, from: 
suspicious circumstances, supposed she had stolen the child? 
The prisoner said she lived m Golden-lane, atid ‘Was voing to 
take she child with her to drink tea, in Duke-street.—The pri- 
soner in her defence said she found the child crying ih Holborn, 
and was gone to take it’ with her to work ia Duke-street.—She 
was coomnitted for trial. 

. Friday an alarming mob continued to assemble round Mr. 
Turners house. Mr. Turner end his fomily beeoniing exece- 
sively-alarmed, sent for assistance to the Offices When’ a nume- 
revs party of the Officers and Patrole went to the spot, and 
fotund it-mecessary to remain there during the day, to afford him 

rotectians : . 
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: * ACCIDENTS, OFFENCES, &c. 
a 

Exycevtios op ErizApern Fenstwa, Wires OLprreip anp 
Apam$.—-Ou Wednexday the public curiosity was strongly ex- 
cited, and perhaps'to a greater decree than on any similar event 
since the execution of Haggerty, tlolloway, &c. For in the case 
of Fenning, many hed taken tip en opinion that ber guilt wos 
not cleatly established. The last interview between her and her 
parents took place about half-past one o'clock on Wednesday t— 
to them, and to the last moment, she persisted in her innocence. 
About erght.o'clock in the morning the Sheriffs proceeded from 
Justice Mall along the subterrancots oe r¢ to the Press Yard.— 
Fenning was dressed in white, with laced boots, and a penteeliy- ‘ 
worked cap. Oldfield went up to her in the Press Yurd, and 
enjoined her to prayer, and assured her they should all be 
happy.—The Sheriffs preceded the eavaleade to the sepw of the » 
scaffold, to which the unfortunate girl was first introduced. Just 
as the door was opened, the Rev. Mr. Cotton’*toppéd her for a 
moment, to ask her if in her last moments she hati any tiring to* 
communicate? She paused’a moment, and said, * Hefore the, 
just and Almighty God, and by the faith of the Holy Socramient 
I have taken, I atm innocent of the offence ith which I am 
charged.”—This she spoke with much firmness of emphasis, andy 
followed it up by saying, what.all around her understood tobe, 
** My innocence will be manifested im the course of the day’ 
The last part of this «entence was spoken, however; so inaudity y, 
that it was not rightly understood, and the Rev. Mr. Cotton 
being anxious to hear ‘it again, puta question to gra from: her 
her positive words: to which she answered, * | hepe God will 
forgive me, and inake manifest the transaction in the course of 
the day.” She then mounted the pletform with the same uniform 
firmness she had maintained througtout. A handkerchiefwas 
tied over her fece and she prayed fervently, but to thi layt moment 
declared her innecences Oldfield caine up next with e firm step, 
and addressed a few words in prayer to the unbappy girl. About 
half-past eight o'clock the fatal sigual was given, » One emotion 
only was perceptible in Feaning, After hanging the usual hour, 
the bodies were cut down and given ever to their friends for inter, 
ment.—-On Monday, ENzabeth Fesuing wrote a letter to her late 
master aud mistress, Mr. and Mes. ‘Turser, requesting they would 
favour her vith an interview id the prisgm. This they compligg 
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forgery, underwent the sentence of the law, at the usaal place, 
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with, and visited her in herecl!. Shethen protested to them, in the | * If you were to use them words to me, and call me a liar, I 
most solemn manner, that # was not sie who had administered Would Knock you down.” ‘The deceased said; “bdo call you a 
the arsenic, and expressed a hope that ere jong Providence | d d liar ;" that as soon as the deceased made use of the word, 
would point its finer at the real eriminal, and relieve her ctia- | James Goodland struck him a blow with his fist in the left side 
racter from the foul aspersion with which it had been undesetved- | and the deceased fell backwards speechless, and remained some 
ly blackened. » Of her approachin fete she with firmness, | time stretched on the chairs without speaking ; Goodland said 
end < leave of her visitors inthe most affecting manner. She | he was only im liquor, and shook him; and afterwards, with the 
was ards visited.by her father and some of her friends, to assistance of the witnesses, tle deceased was taken home to his 
whom she expressed perfect resignation. She said at parting, | own house in Brown’s-lane, a distance of about 100 yards, where 

“ Now, my dear mother, Lembrace yon for the lest time, and with | they left him im the eate of his wile, and that he shortly after- 
thisembrace, receive the ovly consolation Ican give you,and that | wards exptred.——-Mr. Wm. ‘Thomson, surgeon; said that be was 
is a solemn. and sincere declaration of my innocence of the horrid | sent for; on his arrival he found the man dead; he attempted to 
crime. for which I am to suffer” —An Eveuing Paper says, ‘“ In | bi¢ed him to no purpose; that on Monday he opened the body, 
consequence of the many applications from the friends of this | and found an effasicn of blood of about four pints in the caviiy 
unheppy young woman, a mecting.took place at Lord Sidmouth’s | of the abdomen; there were no outward marks of Injury on the 
Office, at. which the Lord Chancellor, the Recosder, and Mr. | body.—The gary returned a verdict of Manslaughter ageinst Jas. 
Beckett, were present. A full and minute investigation of the | Goodland, who has been committed for trial. 
cose, we understand, took place, and of all that had been urged There was a second Inquest held on the body of Thos. Henry 
in her favour by private individuals; but the result wes2 decided | Jeron, a boy.three years of aye, who was poisoned by drinking 
conviction that nothing had occured which could justify an in- | some spirits of salts. It @ppeared that the parents of the child 
terruption of the due course of justice. Another meeting was | jived at Holyficld-row, that on Saturday se’nnight, the boys 

held last Tuesday night, when the same determination was come | mother was busy ironing some clothes, and had some spirits of 
to, and in consequence the unfortunate culprit suffered the pe- | salts in a tea cap onthe table, to take some ink stains out of the 

nalty of the law.” linens the child was playing about, aud, unperceived, drank off 
On Thursday morning, Edward Harland and Josiah Bor, for | the contents; be died in excruciating pain abant two hours afier- 

wards, in spite of medical assistance.—Verdict, dceidental Death. 
Monday morning, Mr. Campbell, supposed to be av palf-pay 

Officer, was found dead in Tothilfields Brndwetl, having cut his 

throat during the night. Hye was committed to that prison ona 
charge of having robbed the Crown and Anelor, Chelses, where 
he had lodged for nearly two years, of watches, and a good de-! 
of property; part of which property was traced to him, Nis 
distressed situation, and fear of more serious charges, are sup- 

posed to have operated epon the mind of the deceased. 

On Wednesday, au biquest was held on the body of a Eicu- 
tenant of the Navy, who puta eried to his existence by shoot. 

Hg himself at bis lodgings im Pauypderiesirect, Newineion, on 
Monday evening. "The pistol with Which the utihappy man av- 
cmaplished his purpose was oF upusual ene seni! w 

rally blown to. pieces, and the atigtows. of the room ww 

ee by tbe. Sebo 2s yppeared froin the evitlence tha! We 
; 4 . set. = : : 9 4 rs “a ene Mayes po, MM 

consegnenee of the ah of ai ianinete friend, an offeer, who 

tell in the Battle of Waterloo.— Verdict, Insanily, 
On the 16th inst. the York North Briton conch was over! uraed 

at the bottom of St. Mary's Hill, Stamford, One Lady har ber 
arm much lacerated by the falls a Gentleman had bis hand bere’ 

the Rev. Mr. Lancaster, of Stamford, was slightly bruised in the 
face; and Mr. Smith, grocer, received a withing injury. The 

Coachinan was flung through a window beset with ment-looks, 

into the shop of Mr. Lumby, buteber, but fortunate y received 

no injury. 
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BIRTH. 3 ; 
On the 22d inst. Mrs. King, of Rockingham-row, Kent-road, 

g son. 

in the Old Bailey. From the time that these unhappy men re- 
criyed noti¢e of the period fixed for their suffering, they evinced 
the utmost fortitude, Harland especially, who. was a religious 
character previously to fis commencing his career of forgery, 
displayt«! an uncominon degree of firmness, and, by bis example 
and exhortations, it is said, tended ina great measure to pro- 
duge that fecling of patience and resignation which was displayed 
by the criminals on Wednesday morning. Previously to being 
tarned off, they both expressed their full conviction of happiness 
hereafter.-Blarland, who. kept a school at Hammersmith, es left } 
a wife and three cluldren to deplore his untimely fate ; and Box 
hos left a respectable wite and eight children utterly unprovided 
for.——-The tinhappy men were dressed in biack, and weré uncom- 
monly wellsleoking men. They sched without a | 
But if the fate of these two unhappy men was such as to 
general sympathy, how strong werthe ¢ for 

i ¢ and desélald Widows ond Giildren? We are informed thit 
Mrs. Box has borne an excellent character, and that sepen of 
her eight young children are é mt upon jer for mppert, though 
she hes been left in a state of absolute destitution. The shotk ocea- 
sioned by her. husband's apprehension caused her to miscarry, and at 
this afjlicting moment, all her furnilure was seized by impatient cre- 
difors; 80 thatin her must hapless condition,—agitated in mind and 
weak in body,—~she had not a bed left to lie upon, but wes compelled to 
rest upon the floor, under the coarse covering of a sack, with her des- 
titute children about her.—Some feeling people have done something 
Sor hem tut she is still in the utmost distress, and her friends have 
proposed that the Public be invited to alleviate her cindition, We 
think that such an appeal on such an occasion inust meet with success ; 
ond we gladly make known where Subseriptions will be taken in for her, 
a3 under +---Messrs. Elicot and. Taylor, Watchmakers, Swecting’s- 
alley, Cornhill; Mr, Collins, Queen’s-row, Hoxton, near Gloucester- 
street; Mr. Richardson, 35, Warwick-street, Galtien-square; Mr. 
Boker, Lower Holloway; Mr. Barnes, Oi! and Cofourman, Clark’s- 
place, Sstington; Messrs. Coleman and Roberts, Pavement, Moor- 
Sth: and: Mr. Appleyard, Publisher of the Exuiminer, at the 
Kaaminer-O fice. 

A serions tumult was discovered among the transports in New- 
pate an Puesday night, ocensioned by some inquiry efter a watch 
which had beev forcibly taken fram one of the visitors to the 
prison. The strong ratling, from the top to the. bottom of one 
of the staireeses, vas quickly forced up, and furnished above 50 
bars of iron eapons for the prisoners, who threatened in- 
sient destruction to all who opposed them. By the timely ar- 
rival of the Lord Mayor, who had been applied to by the Keeper 
in his emergency, and the Marshals and constables, the ring- 
lenders were secured,and peace atiength restored. A cartotel's 
gverd was sent for from the head-quarters of the London Militia. 

- “Puesday, there was an inquest held on the body of Richard 
d--{t re on the evidence of John Winroesa, the 

\ rat the Three Jolly Gardeners, and John Mellish and Wm, 
Elson, that between nine and ten o'clock ow I'ridvy se’unight the 
pattics were drinking in a room celled the loug-room 5 that some 
trifling dixpute took place, and the deceased called the witness 
Tilson a Har; James land, a batcher, said to the deceased, 

oe 

MARRIAGE, 
Friday morning, at St. George’s Charch, Hanover-<quer 

Wm. Jervis Ricketts, Esq. eldest son of Edward Jervis Ricketts 

Fsq..of Meaford Hell, Staff. rdshire, to Sophia, daughter o! Ge 
NC. Vincest, Exq. of Berkeley-square. 

| DEATHS. ae 

Lately, at Brauswick, in the 73d year of his age, Profess! 

Zimmerman, the author of the work ow Solitude. vs 

Dr. Joshua Toulmin, at bis house at Birminghain, after a 

days illness, on Sunday, in the 74th year of his age.—Dr. a 
min was upwards of 30 years pastor of the Unitarian Mretings ; 

Taunton, which office he resigned in 1803, to. undertake ” 

charge of the Meeting at Birmingham, ov the death: of the ee | 

brated Dr. Priestley, whose funeral. sermon he delivered, o 

whose sacred functions he lias ever since performed, to the er P 

satisfaction of « very mmerous aud enlightened eongrexanoy 
Besides the labours of his ministry, whiel. were charneterizes ® y 

the highest intelligence, the purest zeal, and the most exeinp y 

piety, Dr. ‘Touhnin devoted a considerable portion o his ume 

theological and general literature. — Tuwatow Courier. 
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